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Technology survey results influence
improved registration system
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As o f April, this year’s survey
results have been
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campus. Admissions received about

place, at a new school and living by
yourself for the first time without
know ing a soul. It’s estimated that
this w ill soon be a reality for hun
dreds o f newly-adm itted C'al Poly
freshmen.
Poly

SC-.3 Chair Todd Maki said that

students for
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ished and avail
able to students

beds in the new
Poly Canyon Housing
Project.

by 200S.
“ 1 think
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probably going
to be the most
' excitin g thing

to happen to Cal Poly since they
are

invited to C7d Poly turn us ihnvn
because we can't guarantee them

put

in
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and

Perim eter R oad,” Allen said.
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tw o years o f housing,” said Preston

ing com plex

Allen, executive director for hous

fiv e-b e d ro o m
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with a full kitchen, much like the

T h e housing shortage is not a
new issue to Cal Polv, which hous-
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beds, to be fin
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almost

calendar system included the “ abili-
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adm itted

fall,

Decluttering the my.calpoly por

W eb site.
W ith appmximately 2,7(M) beds,

be

this

“ W e’re students, so we are pretty

according to the .Admissions O ffic e

new

According to the survey, “ high

much on target,” he said.

mately 13,000 offers for admission,

the

the page.
priorities” pertaining to the Oracle

for fall 2006, and made approxi

housing to all o f
freshmen

dent’s specific major shows up on

tive freshmen and transfer students

unable to offer
Its

information pertaining to each stu

experience.

31,000 applications from prospec

Cal

w ill

personalize their portals so that only

improve the campus’s technology

the results were what the committee

Housing crunch remains
tight, Poly Canyon
project to provide relief
first tim e to start life m a new

changes are being implemented to

process thanks to input from 5(M)

Mustang Village is one o f a few off-campus housing developments that
offers an alternative to the on-campus dorms.
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plans to give students the ability to
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TWo recent Cal Poly graduates
have just

opened

a useful

and

affordable

laundry

service

called

Fresh Threads, near Aida’s and Kona’s
on Foothill Boulevard.
W hen

Ryan

Bianchi and Nathan

M iller met eachother in class a few years
ago, neither one o f them was planning on
goin g iato business after college.

But

.soon after M iller graduated in December,
the tw o decided to com bine their life sav
ings and start their own business. O n April
3, they opened the doors to Fresh Threads, in
what they hope w ill becom e a household name,
tee Threads, page 12

News editor: C'aidin 1)onnell • mman^dail\'iieu'i(^rmHxom
M

freshmen and transfer students w ill

continued from page I
opened in fall 2003. The com plex
will also contain tw o parking struc
tures,

p ro vid in g

1

approxim ately

new parking spaces and a v il

lage center whth a swim m ing pool,
mail

D

housing crunch.

have to find other housing options

“ It’s a hassle for the freshmen

and it’s becom ing increasingly d if

kids,” Kershner said about finding
housing off-campus for students who

ty to schedule meetings with other

enough storage space for old e-

manager for Stenner (»len student

are new to the San Luis Obispo area.

students, ease o f creating meetings

mails, and that they were hard tt)

living, which is already full for next

However, Kershner thinks that

(click and drag)” and “ readability.”

find when

year.

Stenner Glen

In 1992, Stenner Glen founded

and other develop

ments in the Off-C'.ampus Housing

them.

Sentiments about the e-mail sys

have

tem w'idely varied.

he needed to access

How ever, these
been

solved,

problems

or

at

least

addressed, as a result o f the annual

fa cili-

Mustang Village,

administration senior Gabe Uribe

are

said. “ You can send e-mail, (and)

survey.
SC3 will work in conjunction

you can receive e-mail.”

with

The

I think (the Poly C an yon V illage
housing project) is probably goin g to

C. a n y o n

b e the m ost exciting diin g to happen
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unable to secure

e-mail better than Cal Poly’s sys

o n - c a 111 p u s
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mail” folder from the inbox.

survey a reality.
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and the newer version), improve

than some on-

the newer Oracle system, and he

ments within the e-mail system and

has since stopped using the Oracle

even wireless Internet on campus.
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said

and

sophomores w h o live on campus as
freshmen w ill be guaranteed on housing;

sophom ores,

transfers and upperclassmen living
o ff campus w ill be able to apply
after the on-campus student appli
cation and pavment process is co m 
according

to

C'al
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Housing and Kesidential Life.
U ntil 2009, however, admitted
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(Internet) on campus,” Maki said.

Kershner also
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Solution, tips, and computer program at www.sudoku.com

FREE for all Students:
Damon Castillo Band
Hot Dogs
Bungee Trampoline
Mocktails
Surf Simulator
Cotton Candy
Limbo Contest
... Snow Cones
Carnival Games
Prizes
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W H O SAID THAT?
Fear is a question; W lia t are you afraid o f, and w liy? Just as
the seed o f healtli is in illness, because illness contains in fo r

Favorites

„ T

h

e

la c e

Place in S IX ): 1io Alhcrtos

oi

Anim al: lliim phack whale, hetaiise
they can support other lile on them.

m ation, yo u r fears are a treasure house o f s elf-k n o w led g e i f you

A ctivity: Skateboarding

ex p lo re them .

N inja I'urtle: Leonardo

—

M a rily n Ferguson
I f Y ou C o u ld ...

W ith reasonable m en 1 w ill reason; w ith hum ane m en 1 w ill

—

plea; but to tyrants 1 w ill g iv e n o quarter, n or waste argum ents

he any superhero, who would

you he and why?

w h ere they w ill certainly be lost.

(le n e (iray, because reading minds

— W illia m L lo yd (ia rris o n

would

he

an

interesting

super

power.

W o rd ly
W ise

An otFice or
position that involves
little work or responsi
bility.
Sinecure:

BREAKING
NEWS
UPDATED AT THE SPEED OE COLLEGE LIEE

— go ans'where in the world, where
would you go and why?
Peru. I want to go go to Mathu
Picchu heeause it is the epicenter of

Cal Poly
Name: Leslie Bloom • Year: junior
Hometown: Mill Valley • Major: architecture

agriculture.

O th er

— Shout out:
Fhe I’each Street crew.

Under Four ... or burning bridges ?
THE AVERAGE CAL POLY STUDENT DRINKS UNDER EOUR DRINKS IN ONE SITTING
69% of Cal P oly stud en ts
n f 'v e r h r a a a D O u t t h e i r a l c o i ■ '
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Farmers seek to influence debate over immigration reform

State briefs
—

Aftershocks

Jiggled part o f the U.S.-Me.\ico

Juliana Uarbassa
ASSOCIM I D I'kh ss

border region Wednesday follow 
ing a late-night moderate earthquake in northern Baja C'alifornia.
rhe

nugnitiide-5.4

tem blor

occurred at ‘f2 0 p.m. luesday,
one minute after a magnitude-3.b
tremor, the U.S. G eological
.Survey said. I he magnitude ot the
main shock wa^ raised after being
quakes

were

FRESNO —

Growers facing a

dw indling supply o f farmworkers
are pressing lawmakers in hopes o f
intluencing the outcom e o f im m i
gration

reform

Camgress to

measures

before

ensure they

have a

work force in the future.
T h eir efforts com e as the U.S.
Department o f Agriculture issued a

initially estimated at .S.2.
The

centered

report last week that showed there

south o f the border, about 2i>

are 4 percent

miles southeast o f C3ale\ico, at a
depth o f 4 miles.

Am erican farms now than at this

—

fewer workers on

time last year. And last year’s farm

The AfsOiiittai Press

w ork

• • •

already 10 percent smaller than the

force

in

the

spring

was

AGOURA
H IL L S —
A
brush fire blackened about an
acre o f rolling terrain Wednesday
near the Los .^ngeles-Ventura
C'ounty border, authorities said.
N o homes were immediately

year before.

threatened as the blaze burned
through light-to-m edium brush,
said Los Angeles CAuiiity Fire
D epartm ent
Inspector
Sam
Padilla.
T h e tire erupted shortly after
11
a.111. and about ,30 firefight
ers, aided by w ater-droppin g
helicopters, responded.

the largest U.S. farm group. “ But if

—

The Associdted Press
• • •

CARM EL

—

The

city

has

finally accepted a $40,000 dona
tion from a group o f local women
w h o raised the money by posing
m various stages tif undress for a
calendar.
Mayor Sue MeCToud and Fire
CTiief Andrew M iller accepted a
check from the dozen wom en on
Tuesday. T h e

CLirmel

models,

w h o were trying to raise money
for fire station renovations, ranged
in age from their .S(ts to their S(K.
—

Thursday, M ay 25, 2006 !
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C A L E X IC O

D

u s t a n g

I he Assocuued Press

“ We're for cracking down on the
hiring o f illegal immigrants and for
hom eland
Perez,

security,”

p olicy

said

director

Austin
for

the

American Farm Bureau Federation,
ASSIK IAIH ) I'Rl

it iloesn’t have a guest worker pro
gram, and doesn’t allow farmers to
maintain a work force ... w e ’d be
look in g at a huge production loss.”
T h e m ajority o f farmworkers are

Salvador Andrade, left, moves his ladder so he can thin plum trees as farmer Kerry Whitson watches workers
on Tuesday in Exeter, Calif. Farmers like Whitson are facing a dwindling supply o f farmworkers like
Andrade and are pressing lawmakers for immigration reform.
Senate

shot

keeps farmers like Mosebar up at

am endm ent

that

night.

their fields .ire ferrying b.ick and

On

growers

forth to Washington to lobby their

dow n

alone need 4.S(),()00 workers during

representatives. Mosebar has visited

wtnild have set a wage floor for the

“ This issue has taken on a lot o f

peak harvest season. For farmers, a

Capitol Hill several times in recent

1..S m illion newly legal workers, a

emotional weight, created a lot o f

fivorable outcom e to the im m igra

months

measure that was opposed by sever

polarization on both sides,” he said.

tion debate w ill be one that contin

keeps agriculture’s needs in mind.

im migrants.

C'alifornia

ues to put workers in the fields
picking everything from blueber
ries to watermelon.

to

make

sure

G.ongress

Voting records also suggest such
efforts are paying off.

Monday, the
another

“ O u r representatives are trying to

al agriculture trade groups.
Republicans

do the right thing, but sometimes

largely supported a House bill that

they receive a lot o f pressure from

C alifornia’s House

Sen. Dianne Feinstein, D-C'alif.,

would increase enforcement along

those w h o d on ’t agree with

“ There are people out there now

had opposed a 2(H).S version o f a bill

the border without creating a path

direction w e ’re going.”

w h o are ready and w illin g to work,

allowing agricultural workers w h o

for workers to com e in legally. But

we just need a plan that lets them

had been here illegally to apply for

Reps.

work,” said I )ou g Mosebar, presi

residency, saying

Radanovich and Bill Thomas, w ho

Whitson

dent o f the Galifornia Farm Bureau

worded, it would be a “ magnet for

represent

able to find the

Federation and a farmer w h o grows

illegal immigration.”

tricts, opposed it.

hay, squash, flowers, pumpkins and
b e e f cattle

on

a ranch

in Santa

Yn ez.
Farmers w h o would normally be
spending

spring

days overseeing

that

as it

was

She later reversed course, spon

The

Nunes,

(ie o r g e

largely agricultural

House

dis

I f the final legislation resembles
that passed by the 1louse. Kerry
worries he w ill not be
12.3 workers he

needs to harvest the plums, phiots,

bill, approved

in

grapes and other fruit on his bOO
acres in Tulare Cbounty.

Decem ber, has no

M arch

Senate Judiciary

bring in new agricultural workers

“ 1just don ’t see the answer being

Cxmimittee that creates a path to

legally. It would also increase the

a deportation o f millions o f p eo

legalization for up to

fines

by

the

1

m illion

who

hire

ple,” he said. “ T h e y ’re part o f our

im migrants

from

community, our business, our fam i

$10,000 to $40,000, and create a

lies. T h ere’s a problem, and it needs

700-m ile fence along the border.

to be fixed, but in a comprehensive,

for

em ployers

agricultural workers over five years,

undocum ented

i f they

can

prove

they’ve

been

their taxes.

provisions

to

soring an amendment approved in

w orking in the fields and paying

543-8684

D evin

the

That

presents a scenario

that

wxirkable way.”

1638 Osos Street
San Luis Obispo
Open 7 days a week
GROCERY

graduation center
Now Open For

a ll

Your Needs

•C aps and G owns
•G raduation T ickets
•Sto l e of G r atitud e
•A n n o u n cem en ts
•T hank You No te s
• Balfour Ring Rep

Come by and see why SLO County
has voted Gus's the Best Sandwich
16years in a row.

May 22 & 2 3 11 am - 3 pm

MONDAY - FRIDAY
The BEST Patio
with the BEST Happy Hour Prices!
6 Draft beers to choose from, lowest price in town 3-7:30 P.M. Daily!

9am - 4pm

El Corral
Bookstore
X n'ONI’ KOIII

orc.a m z a iio n m k m m

. IM

I’ o i \ SI\< 1

w w w .e lc a r r a lb a a k ^ to r e .c a m

M u st a n g D aily
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M exu aii I'resuleiit Viccm c 1ox
saul Wednesday that iininigration
IS the most pressing eliallenge to
file relationship between his

Louisiana holding two-day hurricane drill
aimed at avoiding repeat of Katrina chaos
Stacey Plaisance
SSSIK l AI l l ) I’KlS^

NEW

O RLEANS —

State and

ountrs and tlie United States,
blit it also is their greatest oppor’■unitv

federal atithorities tracked the path o f

Hinldinsr a wail on the border

at avoiding the chaos that followed

nor tin nswer to illegal iinm igration nto t'le United States,
'il
lid c : his second day o f a
f(v, d,a\ 'isi! to the western

U.S
—

The . IsforitUcii l*rcss
• • •

N E W Y O R K — A Pakistani
iinniigraiit
was
convicted
VC'ednesd.r. o f charges he plotted
tiî ! lf>\\ up one o f Manhattan's
! i- iest >-ubway stations in retalia
tion lot the Abu Ghraib prison
sc.mdal
A tederal jury in Urooklyn
ilehberated tw o days before con\ icring Shahawar Matin Siraj o f

a fictitious “ Hurricane Alicia” on
Tuesday as part o f two-day drill aimed
last year’s deadiv Hurricane Katrina.
The drill was organized to allow
first responders and others, including
Mayor Ray Nagin and Gov. Kathleen
Blanco, to react as though a C'ategory
3 hurricane \\as hitting the state’s
( ¡ulf Cdxist.
State officials huddled over plans
that included mock orders to activate
f),00() National Guard members and
reverse traffic on major highways into
N e w Orleans.
Blanco added a scenario in which a
nuclear power plant caught fire, forc
ing the closure o f U.S Highway 61 as
an evacuation route.
In N e w Orleans, buses took evac

conspiracy and other charges. He

uees to the tram station or to the con

faces up to life in prison.

vention center, from there, real evac

T he defense had sought to
portray Siraj; 23, as an impres'lon able simpleton w h o was

uees woukl be taken to shelters in

lured into a phony plot by a paid
informant eager to earn his keep.
Prosecutors disputed that claim,
arguing that even i f it was not

keep track o f them.

the détendants idea to bom b a
subw.u station, no law-abiding

about a dozen other make-believe
evacuees boarded a bus in N e w

citi/en would have gone along
with It.

Orleans’ Algiers neighborhood.

—

ww w.m ustaiijidaily.net i

other parts o f the state or region. Uarcoded wrist bands will help officials
“ The more we practice the better
w e’ll be when a storm hits,” Marine
Cpl. Jose Resendiz, 30, said as he and

l ast vear, .is Hurricane

Katrina

A.SSIX IATI n I’ Rl-SS

Jose Resendiz participates in a security check-in a mock evacuation drill in New Orleans on Tuesday.
approached, thousands o f the city’s
poor were left behind because they
had no transportation, couldn’t afford
to leave or didn’t know where to go.
The Louisiana Superdome and the
convention center became shelters o f
last resort where evacuees sweltered
for days, suffering thmugh shortages
o f food and water.
Nagin has emphasized that there
will be no shelters in the city this

time.
At le.ist two problems were report
ed during the drill. T here were con
flicting reports o f w here the buses
would be. Also, a planned mock ev.icuation o f the st.ite’s largest trailer site
m Baker, a Baton Rouge suburb, did
not occur because o f w hat authorities
c.illed a communication bre.ikdown.
Officials are concerned about the
safety o f tr.ivel trailer residents in

rough winds. There are more than
200,(KK> people statewide living in
unfinished homes and mobile trailers.
Hurricane Katrina hit the city Aug.
29 .md killed more than 1,(KK) people.
Evacuating the metropolitan area
would be somewhat easier this year
since less than half the city’s popula
tion o f 4.S.S,(KK) has returned. .And the
hard-hit suburban parishes also have
vast expanses o f einptx’ homes.

'¡'he Afsociatcil Press
• • •

W A S H IN G T O N

—

The

Senate voted on Wednesday to
reijinre safety upgrades at under
ground coal mines follo w in g
fatal accidents in Kentucky and
West Virginia, and House lawi! a k ers pledged to act soon.
1lie measure wouKl require
c»i.il mine operators to keep
m o ic em ergency air supplies
undergMund and to better seal
oil abandoned sections o f mines.
Lawmakers said changes must
be made follo w in g Saturday’s
explosion at a southeastern
Kentucky mine that left five
people
dead. T h e
accident
occurred just a few months after
a pair o f accidents at West
Virginia mines killed 14 people.
In all, 32 coal miners have
been killed on the jo b so far this
year. That is up from 22 killed
throughout 2<K6, according the
federal Vime Safety and Health
.Admmistr.ition.
— I 'he AssodiUed !*ress
• • •

GO P speaker, Democratic leader, demand return
o f congressmans documents seized in FBI raid
Democrats, meanwhile, tried to

Laurie Kellman
ASSIH l A I l l ) IMUSS

get Jefferson to resign his seat on the

W A S H IN G I O N — 1louse le.iders o f both parties stood in rare elec
tion-year

unanimity

Wednesday

demanding the FBI surrender docu
ments it took and remove agents
involved in the weekend raid o f a
congressman’s office.
“ T h e justice
immediately

unconstitutionally

the

“ In the interest o f upholding the

the

clause, which essentialK s.iys. ’ fh a t’s

request ytnir immediate resignation

Democratic W hip Stem

from

Cxmimittee,” wrote Belosi.

Maryland.
Republicans wrre being careful to

people

where it exists.”

the

Ways

and

Means

o f your

buMiiess. executive
1louse

coequal branch o f government.” But

Hoyer of

he also defended the search: “ VLe

said

Jefferson was defiant.

pmtest the raid without defending

“ W ith respect, I decline to do so,”

Jefferson.

papers it

he w m te back to Belosi.“ ! w ill not

seized,”

House

ry tone, s.iying,“ W e have a great deal
o f respect for the Ckmgress as a

none

have an obligation to the American
to

pursue

the

evidence

Justice Department officials said

Some House officials are predict

the decision

to

search Jefferson’s

give up a committee assignment that

ing the case will bring all three

office was made in part because lie

and

is so vital to N e w Orleans at this

branches together at the Supreme

I )emocratic leader Nancy IVlosi said

crucial time for any uncertain, long

in a statement.

term political strategy.”

C'ourt for a constitutional show
down. I listonans say it was the first

refused to com ply with a subpoena
for documents last summer.Jefferson

Speaker

Dennis

Hastert

T h e leaders said that the con
gressman.
Louisiana

W illiam

Jefferson,

Democrat, should

lefferson,

m eanwhile,

filed

a

a

motion asking the judge to order the

then

FBI to return all o f the documents

cooperate with the investigation.

on .1 university campus here, the
deer have turned bullish again.

Both parties have protested the

tions in the C’.onstitution to ensure

Saturd.iy night search o f Jefferson’s

the independence o f lawmakers.
Fresidential

administrations and

t hree people were attacked by
deer within minutes o f each

office on Gapitol Hill, which they

Camgress have routinely subpoenaed

said violateil the Chmstitution’s sep

information from each other, and

other luevday on a footpath at
Southern
Illinois University,

aration o f powers doctrine.

often they have refused to give up

police vaid Wednesd.iv. t )ne doe

office in pursuit o f evidence in a

probablv was responsible for all

bribers

three attacks, said Iddd Sigler, the
school’s public safety chief.
O ne worker needed stitches

warrant, signed

Canirt Judge Thomas Hogan, was

materials from the office o f a sitting

based on an affidavit that said agents

for a gash on his forehead, anoth
er suffered cuts, bruises and a

congressman w h o is the target o f a

found $90.(K)0 in cash stashed in the

probe.

agents

searched Jefferson’s

nncstigation. T h e
by

U.S.

This is the first time the branch
seeking the information dispatched

District

its law enforcement arm to wrest

Most members o f the leadership

W h ite House officials said they

o f both

houses objected

to

the

did not learn o f the search until after

search because they said it violated

it happened. They pledged to work

the C'onstitution.

the Justice

soothe lawmakers.

Department

to

Sundiy piurediy

the materials sought.

search

freezer o f Jefferson’s home.

with

reported the subpoena to the I louse
on Sept. I .S. 2<M)5.

hour search.
violated “ speech and debate” protec

the constitutional aspects o f it.”

FBI

raid o f a representative’s quarters in

taken from his office during the 1.3-

Earlier, Hastert had said any EBI

year .itter the normally docile
creatures attacked seven people

'¡’h e Assodiited Press

is

department,’ ”

Jefferson’s motion said the search

—

what

Democratic Ckiucus, I am w riting to

out o f that (case) just for the sake o f

ment.

Attorney
General
.Alberto
Gonzales tried to strike a conciliato

violating

high ethical standard o f the House

agents involved “ ought to be frozen

left w ith a scratched jaw. Tw o of
the victims sought medical treat

and

(Camstitution’N) speech .md debate

House’s most prestigious panel.

C :A R B O N D A L E , 111. — A

sprained wrist, and a student was

( ’ ongress’ 219 years.

must

I )epartment

return

department going into our offices

“ T h e institution has a right to
protect itself against the executive
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Malvo to D.C.-area sniper: Prosecution rests in Abu
‘You made me a monster’ Ghraib dog handler trial
urinate on themselves.

D avid Dishneau

M a tth e w Barakat

ASMH lAII I) PRESS

ASSIX IA ll 1) I'Hl S'-

FORT

IU K :K V 1 I 1 H. M d .— John Allen
Mnhaininad aggressively questioned
his former sniper protege l ee Hoyd
Malvo on Wednesday and kept refer
ring tci the young man testifying
against him as “ st)n.”
“ I'm not doing it intentionally,"
Muhamm.id said after being admon

M E A D E , M d. —

prosecution

The

rested Wednesday

in

the court-martial o f an Arm y dog
handler

accused

detainees

at

of

abusing

Iraq’s Abu

prison, after

witnesses

Ghraib

described

treatment o f prisoners that differed
markedly by day and night.

ished by Malvo, the judge and proseeutors.“ ! apologize, Mr. Malvo."
Muhamnuid, who is representing
himself, also questioned Malvo about
his mental health, referring to his
2(M)3 insanitv’ plea in Virginia for one
o f the sniper killings.
ASSOCIAI'H) PRESS
“ W h o decided you was insane? ...
H ow many doctors said you was This artist rendering shows Maryland State Attorney Katherine
Winfree, center, showing convicted sniper Lee Boyd Malvo, seated left,
insane?” Muhammad asked Malvo.
“ They said 1 was indoctrinated,” and John Allen Muhammad, right, a chart o f the victims o f the 2002
Washington-area sniper shootings during a courtroom hearing on
Malvo responded.
Muhamm,id’s questions came a Tuesday at the Montgomery County Courthouse in Rockville, Md.
day after Malvo s testimony provided exoner.ite the p,iir, M.ilvo responded part in that shooting. I’m an accom
an insiders account o f the October
plice,” he said.
2(M)2 sniper shootings that left 10
M a lv o ’s
daylong
testimony
Later, M alvo became agitated as
people
dead.
M alvo
called Muhammad pressed him on a variety' included a number o f startling
Muhammad a coward who “ made o f details, as Muhammad has done to admissions.
me a monster.”
M alvo said Muhammad’s initial
others throughout the trial. Asked
Muhammad, 45, and Malvo, 21,
repeatedly by Muhammad how plan called for six shootings a d,ry
already have been convicted in
often their Bushmaster ritle was for 30 days, to be followed by a sec
Virginia for a sniper murder there.
stored in a duffel bag, M alvo finally ond phase that would include
Muhammad received a death sen
blurted out; “ The weapon’s been in bombings o f school buses and chil
tence while Malvo was given a life
the
bag
plenty
of
times, dren’s hospitals.
term.
Muhammad.”
H e said Muhammad told him
Prosecutors in Maryland have said
Muhammad questioned M alvo “ w e ’re g o in g
to go
to the
they are pursuing a second trial in
about inconsistent statements he Washington, D.C., area and w e’re
case the Virginia conviction is over has given about the shootings.
going to terrorize these people.”
turned on appeal and to seek justice Shortly after the tw o were arrested,
Malvo said Washington was chosen
in M ontgom ery C'ounty, where si.\ M alvo took responsibility for all 13
because that was where Muhammad’s
o f the 10 killings happened.
sniper shootings.
ex-wife had taken the couple’s chil
O n Tuesday, Muhammad said he
C3n the witness '■tand Tuesd,iy,
had told jurors at the trial’s opening M alvo said Muhammad fired 10 dren. The plan ultimately called for
that “John Allen Muhammad and shots and M alvo three. Muhammad taking the children to Canada.
M alvo testified he became so
Lee Boyd M alvo are innocent and then quizzed M alvo on whether he
despondent
on hearing Muhammad’s
I’m going to prove it.”
had been improperly convicted in
M alvo remained unmoved by 2003 for one o f the killings in plans that he played Russian roulette
Muhammad’s statement. W hen which M alvo now says Muhammad while sobbing in a bathtub, pulling
Muhammad asked M alvo i f he
believed Muhammad would indeed

Ckirdona is charged with assault,

the

pulled the trigger.
“ N o, I’m not innocent. I took

trigger

several

times

breaking down.

before

Sgt.

Santos

C'ardona,

32,

of

Fullerton, Ckilif., is accused o f mak
ing his tan Belgian shepherd bite
one detainee and harass another for
his own

amusement and that o f

other nightshift workers, character
ized by prosecutors as a small band
o f “ corrupt cops.”
Staff Sgt. CTristopher Ward, w h o
supervised guards during the day,
described an orderly environm ent
sharply at odds with
seen

photographs

the w idely

taken

du ring

nighttim e hours o f naked detainees
being piled into pyramids, barked
at by dogs and subjected to other

dereliction o f duty, maltreatment ot
detainees, conspiracy

to

maltreat

detainees and lying tt) investigators.
H e faces up to
prison

U)

1/2 years in

i f convicted

ot

all

counts.
T h e defense, which would begin
presenting its case later Wednesday,
was expected to include testimony
from

Maj. Gen. G eoffrey

M iller,

the highest-ranking officer called
yet in the courts-martial stemming
from the scandal.
D efense

attorney

H arvey

'DGoodcp.

r f m o vm*e s J

to call M iller, a form er com mander
of

the

d etention

Guantanamo

center

Bay w h o

-

Kava* n i g h t J ^ ^ H a
ET R a m r o d

--*11

n iq htiipm V nered

A

^ M D ff ÍD o C s
;Ar@)fiDi)Oû®cp

spirit* » 7 ,
rodsi

was later

rogation techniques.
A military investigation into FBI
reports

of

prisoner

Guantanamo

abuse

recom m ended

° °

Ward said Wednesday that he had
seen dogs used during the day shift

high-value

detainee, w hich

in the prison about a half dozen

top

times during his six months at Abu

mendation. M iller, w h o took over

Ghraib, and only to patrol the tiers

detainee

or search for smuggled weapons.

March

In

contrast. W ard’s night-side

counterpart, form er Staff Sgt. Ivan
L. Frederick

II, testified Tuesday

general

rejected

the recom 

operations

in

2004, recently

Iraq

S hop pi ru) c o n te r

in

requested

early retirement.
Frederick, now a private, is serv
ing an eight-year sentence for his

that Cardona and another A rm y

role in the Abu

d og handler were inside the prison

Smith, o f Fort Lauderdale, Fla., was

with

convicted

their canines three to

five

Ghraib scandal.

at a court-m artial

in

times a week. Frederick described

March o f maltreatment, conspiracy,

incidents in which the dogs were

dereliction and an indecent act. H e

used at the request o f interrogators

was

to bark at detainees.

prison.

He

also

said

he

had

heard

sentenced

Ten

to

179

days

in

low -ranking soldiers have

Cardona say he was having a c o n 

been convicted o f abusing prison

test with another dog handler, fo r

ers at Abu Ghraib, in many cases by

mer Sgt. M ichael Smith, to see how

forcing them to assume painful or

many detainees they could make

sexually humiliating positions.
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was

found to have been abusive. But a

d r . n r

gUpiT"WLî d . - S a t .

that

to oversee the interrogation o f a

humiliating treatment.

r
s / ,

at

M iller be reprimanded for failing

2006
Vir

at

sent to Iraq, to testify about inter

’

u It - m I a n n i q h t I o c a I m u s i c

J.

Volzer has previously said he plans
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Annual West Coast Kustonis
Car Show rolls into Paso
As a last resort, use the
Mustang Daily as a tissue.
i

Paso Robles will play host to
more than 800 classic cars this
Memorial Day weekend

Justin Fivclla
MUS1AN(. |)\11Y

When you buy any drink

Vegetarian

B .B .Q
Across from the Mission

r fR fW {-four
W ed-Fri: 4 -7

Tacos
Folofel
Burgers
Hummus
Gyros
Bean & Cheese Burrito
Garlic Chicken
Quesadilla
Chips & Solso
Salads

Slick back your liair, roll some
C^imel untiltereds up in your sleeve
and get reaily to step back in tune tt>
a bygone era ot 2.S-cent gas, powertul
muscle cars and sock-hops at the 2.Sth
annual West Ca>ast Kustonis C'ar show
in Paso Kobles.
1Jailed as one ot'the best car shows
on the West ('oast, this Memorial 1)ay
.uitomotive celebration attracts thou
sands to downtown Paso Kobles to
see the hundreds ot classic cars, ven
dors, live ’ 5(K music and the famous

(8 0 5 ) 543-5555

M U iic f

778 Higuera St. SLO

Thursday thru Sunday

Inside the Network

Central Q oast (T^^^ring

cruise night.
“ We are again at full capacity with
8(M) cars fnun all over the country;
five are coming all the way fmm
C^inada, some fmm Kansas, and one
gentleman is driving his car all the

they wish they had a car, and others
come to remember back then (the
’.50s and ’60s),” said Norm a Moye,
executive director for the Paso Kobles

way fmin japan to see the show.”
What started as a small gathering o f
about 50 cars on the north shore o f
Lake Naciiniento 25 years ago, later
moved to Sherwood Park in Paso

1)owntown Main Street Association.
For some, the Paso Kobles show is

V O O I?
4 »Ò T >

tò E £ 0 £ t>

8 0 5 .7 7 3 . 0 1 7 8

Think you can
do better
than THIS girl?/

used as a stage to debute projects they
have been working on for years,
“ I have been looking forward to
t h i s

Firemciai

from all others.
“ It’s the town, the reputation and
the fact the car show has been here so
long that makes it so unique,” Pichette

n o w
when I

the public, she s.iid.
Further establishing the show’s

bought
just the
b o d y
a n d
do o rs

niche, Pichette e.xplained that unlike
most shows where the “ hot-rodders”

five deep to w a t ^
/

holding a classic car show with deeprooted in tradition that is difrerent

said. It’s also ditferent because o f its
large size and the fact that it is free to

Popple |j^e Spring Street

cars cruise the s ^ p

frame and fabricated evervthing else
on the car, this weekend is going to be
sick,” he said.
West Coast Kustoms and the Paso
Kobles D ow ntow n Main Street
Association pride themselves on

w ee kend for
t w o
years

— Penny P ich ette
Pichette
West ('oast Kustom co-president
said.
“ A l l
types o f people come here (Paso for my T (1927 Ford MtKlel T),” car
Kobles) for the show. Some come enthusiast Hraiulon Flanner said. “ I
with their cars, some come because started with just the bcxly, made the

P41?TY

C 4 T £ l? ik iQ

e ven tu a lly
to
the
n ow ntow n
Cuty l*ark
where
it
has
been
for the past
15
years,

t 0 £ ’-<?£ M£t?£ fo l? ALL

Take a trip down memory lane and relive the fabulous ’SOs at the threeday 25th annual West Coast Kustoms Car Show.

way from N e w York,” said West C'oast
Kustom’s
CAvPresident
Penny
Pichette. “ We even have four wellknown pin strippers coming all the

Kobles and

G ra d u a te s i

aiUR i KSY mo to

with money, who prefer chmme and
paint, and the "rat-mdders,” who pre
fer rust over polish, seem to get along.
“ It’s amazing because you have
see Cars, page 8
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Memorial Day movies: big guns, big bucks
ooh, man

o:

\ F .L V K T R O P r

it could pmbably make

Ididya zeee
da

“ (iig li” look like an Oscar
winner. Well, maybe not.
T h e point is studios con
tinue making really awful
holiday blockbusters because

mooviee about tat guuyy
witda boat ontop o f that
giiiiant wave?! Tliat wasss
A W W W SC 'IM E ?”
1 Ins previous blurb o f

people continue paying to
see them. So rather than
suffer through a two-hour
waste o f your life, why not

drunk-speak is actually an
excessively intoxicated
friend o f mine asking
whether or not 1 had seen
the movie “ Poseidon." O r what 1
like to call: “ Poseidon:The Ultimate
Lame-o Memorial Day Box Office
Sinker, W hich Just Happens to Have
a Shamefully (io o d C?ast.”
The H ollyw ood tradition o f bom 
barding Memorial Day weekend
with over-hyped, mega thrillers — a
tune that is rightfully set aside to
remember those who died to protect
our fine capitalist country — is
unfortunately not a new concept.
Sadly, the closest H ollyw ood ever
got to actually honoring the military
on Memorial Day was the summer
Jerr>’ Bruckheimer released “ Pearl
Harbor.” N o w I love josh Hartnett
just as much as the next person, and
Ben Affleck isn’t too bad either, but

this movie definitely did not exceed
everyone’s high expectations.
W ith that in mind and since
everyone is pmbably wondering
when I’m going to work alcohol
into this little vignette, 1 will cut
right to the cha.se.
In order to survive the onslaught
o f ridiculously mediocre movies
released in theaters this weekend, I
propose that we all get drunk. M ind
you, 1 am referring to all o f us
responsible 21 -and-over-year-olds.
Sorry youngin’s.
Here’s why: It was while listening
to my friend slur on and on about
the sheer cinematic glory o f
“ Poseidon” that I realized alcohol
makes everything seem better. Heck,

enjoy yourself with a little
bit from the bottle?
I suggest drinking after the
m ovie in order to avoid that nasty
“ drunken in public” citation. And if
movie theaters w on ’t let you bring
in hot beverages fmm Starbucks,

COURI'ESY m o ic )

Cais like this eaily'19S0s Chevrolet will decorate I^so Robles’ streets this weekend.

Cars

deep to watch the cars cruise the
strip like they used to,” Pichette
said. “ People start putting out their

continuedfrom page 7

they definitely aren’t going to let
you in with a keg.
O f course, the most revolutionary

the low -bu ck ow ners and the
high-buck owners standing shoul

idea would be to boycott the
movies altogether and spend the day
sticking it to the man at the beach

der to shoulder just being able to
enjoy the cars,” Pichette said. “ It’s
som ethin g you d o n ’t see that

the cruise night, there w ill be live

or — G od forbid — throwing a
barbecue for all your friends and
talking about what this country
means to you.

often.”
Kicking o ff the weekend will be
the ever-popular cruise night that
allows only the show cars to cruise

ous industry legends and a poker
run am ong many other events.

But that’s the beauty o f living in
America — you get the freedom to

along Spring Street in downtown
Pa.so Robles, an event many believe

ing

decide. And that, my friends, is the
true meaning o f Memorial Day.

to be the highlight o f the weekend.

w w w .w estcoastcruise.com

“ People line Spring Street five

chairs around noon so that they
can get the best places to sit.”
A lo n g with the car show and
bands playing in the evenings, a
hall o f fame event featuring vari

For m ore inform ation regard
the

w e e k en d ’s

festivities,

check

out
or

pasoroblesdowntown.org.
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Facebook, MySpace: rivals to suck in stodents
Jennifer Hall

Facebook has expanded to reach

MUSI ANC; DAIIY

They are in the library, in the
classroom and in your room.
T h ey suck up your free time and
distract you from

homework and

students just can’t get enough.

instead

where

every school in the nation and has

individuals

more than 12.4 million users, accord
ing to ComScore, an Internet track

ter
acquain
tance-ships
or

ing service, and there are

friendships that

10,732

fos

ttW e fa c

members that have listed Cal Poly as

already

their school homepage on MySpace.

said Chris Hughes, spokesman for

Facebook estimates that the aver

different topics.
MySpace recently added a com e

facebook.

T h ey are social networking Web

age user spends 18 minutes per day

According to the facebook “ pulse”

dy section, similar to the music and

sites such as MySpace and facebook.

on the site and that there are over

statistics 1,974 people “ poke” each

These Web sites have becom e a

300 m illion page views in a 24-

filmmaker sections, according to the
May member newsletter.

w o rld w id e

hour period.

phenom enon

over the last couple ot
years as Internet-savvy
adolescents

W hen

other and 3,042 photos are uploaded

“ This new section will highlight

at Cal Poly in one day.
it comes to

com paring

the

tw o

“ Facebook, unlike
MySpace,
serves as an online directory o f col

young, up-and-coming comedians
about tours and shows,” said Tom,

have dis

Web sites, there are

lege

covered the arena o f

similarities and dif

phone numbers, screen names, birth

ferences.

days and summer plans,” Hughes

personal profiles, blogs

y s p a c e .c

if you don’t have a facebook account or neglect to
post a MySpace bulletin on a weekly
basis.
These networking Web sites have
become a part o f daily life for college
students, especially at Cal Poly.

like

W ith the new rise in Web sites
such as MySpace and facebook, many
people are finding ways to hate it.
However, I love the new technology
for many reasons.
Every profile looks completely dif
ferent from the next. Some people
have random quizzc*s they think
everyone else should take or hun
dreds o f exces,sive pictures that
nobody will ever look at.
T h e normal population would
find this quite bothersome; howev
er, I think it’s wonderful. People get
to share a little piece o f themselves
with the entire world. O n MySpace
in particular, not just friends get to
see it, but every person w h o is a
member o f the site can view all you
put up.
N o t only is the amount o f sub
stance innumerable, but it is all differ
ent.You can put a unique touch on
your site to
make it spe
cial. I f every
one’s page

girls and boys.
Entertainment is what we all want

Facebook

has

created

recently

to

updates and a profile space for work

organization.”

information.

ized

profiles,

photo

W ith

the grow in g

has more than
1 2 .4 m illio n
users and there
are 10 , Z 3 2

MySpace^
members who

added

unlimited photo uploads and group

personal

number o f

databases and messaging.

Both W eb sites allow for the cre

Facebook is more specified to col

ation o f events and groups that are

capabilities and options for network

lege communities while MySpace

specified by the user, but M ySpace

ing as well as the daily increase in

can be used by anyone o f any age.

also includes a classifieds section,

membership, these Web

“ Facebook is not a place where a

music features and forums where

continue to expand at the rapid rates

user meets a ‘random’ person, but

users can m eet others and discuss

seen over the last few years.

list Cal

Poly

as their school;^

sites will

COMMENTARY

facebook

Festered by poke’ wars

book provide — lots o f it. Some
people can spend up to three or four
hours on it, while others can waste a
good half o f their day. It is fun to see
what new pictures were put up and
what people wrote on each other’s
walls. Stalking an old high school
crush IS common in many girls’ lives
— just ask one. However, many wiU

Ronnie Meehan
MUSTANG DAII Y

never admit it.
There is so much privacy about
what you do, it feels O K to spend
large amounts o f time looking at one
person’s profile. N obody will ever
know exactly how much time was
spent or even where you went on
the sites.
MySpace allows people o f all ages
to become members. This includes

make you feel?
Even though it is
a bit o f a letdown
when you notice
over half are facebook telling you
Pete has written
on your wall.This

even better on your own birthday.
Due to the fact that there are
reminders about w h o has a birth

You log onto the Web site with
your expectations running high.
Perhaps someone you have never
met would like to add you as a
“ fi-iend,” or even better, maybe
someone left you a comment about
your new picture. And wouldn’t it
be fabulous i f you got yet another
post on your wall o f fame?
Those things are priceless.
Let’s admit it folks, social net
working sites like MySpace and
facebook are a
wa.ste o f rime,
especially for stu
dents. Yes, you
could be typing
that paper due
tomorrow, but
instead you are
hell-bent on col
lecting more
friends. Being the
loser with a
friend count o f
only 30 is out o f
the question.
These stK'ial
networking Web
sites —
Myspace.com in
particular — are
brewing trouble.

««s a g e

than 2,6(K) incidents last year o f
adults using the Internet to entice
children.
Anyone w h o has visited a social
networking site knows how easy it
is to view personal information on
a user they do not even know.
Everything from age, relationship
status, sexual orientation and the
religious views o f a person are
readily available to see. But it does
not mean that it’s true. You could
be adding a “ co o l” new friend
w ho made up her entire site
because she is looking for friends
just as desperately
as you.
These sites are
also notorious for
“ hook-ups,” yet

W o rd to the

wise: Pictures can
be cropped

middle school and high school stu
dents. It gives them a great chance to
feel cool. W h o doesn’t want to get enuil constantly telling you w ho did
something to your page?
Seriously, it’s nice to see 15 e-mails
next to the new mail part o f your
homepage. H ow
ccK)l does that

were the
same, it
wouldn’t be
nearly as
—
—
intea'sting.
.
Another
is especially odd when you don’t
g a a t thing about the sites is that
even know a Pete.
friends from high school are easy to
The No. 1 reason I love MySpace
reach. Most likely, people are check
ing their sites daily for new messages and facebotik is definitely for the fact
that I never have to a*member a
or comments, so whenever you
birthday again. Every day it tells you
want to speak with them without
whose birthday is coming up. This is
spending the extra time on the
phone, you can just write something especially helpful when it’s stimeone
who would pmbably cry if you didn’t
to them .They will pmbably respond
a'lnember his or her special day.
back within the next few hours,
N o t only is it wonderful for
unless they are trying to hide how
rem em bering birthdays but it is
often they check it.

been a few extra creepy people who
have lied to get on the site, there is a
safer feeling than on MySpace. Them
is a lot less freedom and lacks old
suilkers who bother young, innocent

the MySpace persona
answer user questions.

tips

phone messaging capabilities, status

w orking,

Entertainment is what we
all want and that is what
MySpace and facebook
provide — lots o f it.

Facebook is nice because it is only
for students. Even though there have

members

bilities such as photo tagging and

Sm itten w ith M ySpace
MUSTANG DAII Y

MySpace

areas for social net

serve

COMMENTARY

Christina Casci

and give

said. “ It also provides unique capa

Both

you are out o f the loop

inform ation

as

and “ poking.”
Today it seems that

students’

Facebook

CXIURTRSY m O TO S

e.xist,”

ironically do not
come with a pro
file option to list
what sexually
transmitted diseases
one might be car
rying. Word to the
wise: Pictures can
be cropped and
edited to make an
unattractive perstin
l(Hik hot. What
ever happened to
meeting someone
in person?
Facebook allows
students to connect
with one another
via the sclurol they attend. Users are
able to list the classes they are
enrolled in and then find classmates
also on the site. O ne would think
that facebook would be used for
academic purposes, but more* often
than not. people are just as busy
putting up pictures and posting
worthless comments .is thew are on
MySpace. This gets back to the
point that social networking is the
new hobby o f the information
super-highw.iy, a hobby that is as
worthless as collecting Barbies.

and edited to

O io i^

m ake an
unattractive
person look hot.

►

W h a t ever

happened to
m eeting som eone
in person?

I »»NMMÍM UM#
I « IMof

AaA

AÁátk
aM *«•«>«» Ai««

IM -• A- A-- A.-A-A,

t

day, everyone w h o feels com pelled
w ill w rite something on your wall
wishing you a happy and w onder
ful day. It’s a great way to make the
fact that your parents forgot what
day it was float to the back o f your
GRATHlC n iim A W N BY I

f

liMli

You may recall
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
the group o f
Texas high school students who
were planning a “ C'olumbine-like”
attack on their school over
MySpace.com. Luckily, a parent o f a
student s.iw the malicious plot and
notified the authorities before* the
deadly plan could unfold.
According to company officials,
MySpace now has over 6.S millivin
users on its site, which is more than
double the 32 million users that
were reported in October. Its pop
ularity has made it a target o f
groups like the National C'.enter for
Missing and Exploited C'.hildren
w ho claim that social networking
sites like MySpace are a haven for
sex offenders and child predators.
The Center for Missing and
Exploited C'diildrvn reported more

1)o ytuirself a favor and close
your browser. It’s late and every
one else is probably .isleep. Those
w ho are logged in are probably as
far behind on their hom ework as
you are.
- ’ TÎVA' 'A'.
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cou ld

be
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“ B.iby

One

M o re

s o r e 1 y

r im e ’’

by

B ritn ey

rem inded o f

Spears

...

and

it ’s

to admit it.

H er B-

side song was enti
tled
profou n d

bis

r;- r ;

an noy

ing habit o f
laughing
his

ii/uct

“ A n tn m ii

Ctoodbye,’’ a deeply

lame

V

ballad

or

snmiiier love. It c o n 

(tliis

tained

pains

the

BY JAN ICE EDMAN

sage

issues heJiiiils important to the student

jokes

by Tyior Middlestadt
Thursday - Sex colum ns

p oo l
is

all

cal,

of

w ill keep ns warm lon g after onr aiitnmn g o o d -

course).

hye.” O K , so she’s no expert on love, obvious in

you can b low him o f f after some nuitnal pleasure

the fact that she’s still changing K Fed’s diapers,

and never feel guilty about it.

But the beauty o f summer love is that

• Daniel Sixplains it All (Male view)
• Under the Coivrs with Janice
(I 'nnale view)

by 1).iniel Ciingras .uid jank c Eilnian
Friday - Tw'o Classy Gents
Ihey 've taken on IWsident Baker,
Scientolo^iY, love-niakim^ and Uhiick

blit Britney (o r her songwriters) did understand

In a recent conversation with a friend about

tlie perils o f summer love. And with that g lo r i-

serious relationships, she decreed that at this age,

Liddell, ll 'hat will onr Innnor columnists

oils season upon us. summer love deserves a g o o d

the shrewd lover should only enter relationships

take on next?

hit o f attention

that have a hope o f a future, or else there’s little

good b yes
at

least

to ensure that your autumn

are

in

anticipated.
IS

spent

in

San

Luis

O b is p o

or the retreat
is made

back
w h ere

ed

as

an

for being a —

taries and cartoons do not represent

gasp! - - c o l-

the views o f the Mustang Daily.

lege

hero

student.

IMease limit length to 250 words.

the hot season

Letters should include the writers

is

the

ideal

tim e for a fun

putting
feelin gs
the

E X C L U S IV E

L IN E U P ...

on
line.

—

she’s

wise beyond
her

Tuesday

the

years.

But summer
is the

ideal

tim e

to

rem em b er
that we are
still

W ORD

on the
SC R E E N

you n g

and,

le t’s

face

It, still

able

to

dow n

an online column excliisiw

get
w ith

a com p letely

b egin

unrealis

tic

w ith, tin.* three

Wednesday

para

account. D o not send letters as an

months o f summer are surrounded by a haze o f

m our and blame it on young lust. That option is

attachment. Please send the text in

evanescence. A ll parties are fully aware that with

stripped away in the same m om ent you are hand

the body o f the e-mail.

Septem ber com es school responsibilities (w e all

ed a diplom a, along with the ability to sponge o f f

By e-m ail:

know' summer school is a walk in the park) and

your parents and recklessly abandon class ( I ’ m

mustangdailylaginail.com

the instant excuse to embrace singledom again.

feeling somewhat apprehensive about entering the

By mail:

I’ve done the summer love thing, pretty much

real world, in case that wasn’t blatantly obvious).

Letters to the Kditor

every summer I went hom e and another guy

Summer is pure fun, by definition. Internships

Building 26. R o o m 226

from high school suddenly looked hotter for the

and summer courses aside, the liays arc marked by a

('a l P oly.S LO .t'.A ‘ D407

months spent m Verm ont at some tiny college
where the girls d o n ’t put out. Sure here are risks

O N L IN E

This is true

fling.
To

e n tw in 

ing lives and

Summer is the ideal
time to remember
that we are still
young and, let’s face
it, still able to get
down with a
completely unrealistic
paramour and blame
it on young lust.

Whet he r
summer

by Mike Matzkc and I Xnig Bnizzone

or no point

w ell

ties and length. Letters, coniinen-

CORRECTIONS

I heASI presitlent writes about the

body.

hy p o t h e t i -

lyrics. “ Slim m er love

by j.ii.k Ingr.im .ind Bruii Lller
W ednesday - Poly Point-blank

ow n

in your par
ents’

the

at

puking

ol

about

unsung

e-mail

r

taken me seven years

to edit letters tor graininar, prt>tani-

and class standing. Letters must

too

bought the single for

you are treat-

full name, phone number, major

ill

by Ali/.i Libert iiid Jeniiette Ball.is
Tuesday - Political colum nists
• lalh Hack’ with Jack fLiberal riew)

tow n .

Mustang Daily reserves the right

Poly

huk’liim I’lrryi/iiy ethical issues in the Inisi-

you

to the hom e-

a C\d

M onday - The B ottom Line

deep,

llornuith, k.ichna ('hhabira.J.iinic

from

L IN E U P ...

ness tivriil

H D i r O R IA lV STAH -

com e

:

BIG

wonderful feeling o f carelessness, mostly because as
so<m as the last final is done it’s hard to convince
any college student that there is a

I^Y JuliaiiMe Pycr

future beyond the waiting keg at

The Mustang Daily staff takes
pride in publishing a daily newspa
per for the (^il Poly campus and
the neighboring comnumits. We
apprei late your madership and are
thankful for your careful reading.

your friend’s barbecue.

W hat do es the

other sex

have to s a y i

Please send your correction suggestitms to mustangdaily^/^gmail.com

fine to let this feeling o f careless
ness ni.ike its w.iy into any sum
m er-borne relationship, unless o f

i-itr

course you aetu.illy still like your
fling by the haze o f late August.
In that ease, special care must be
made in making the adjiistment
back

to

your

lives at school,

which is no small feat in itself.

NOTICE
^ ^ P J L A IN S
I he Mustang I )aily is a “ desig
nated public forum." Student edi
tors h.ive full authority to make all
content decisions without censor
ship or advance approval.
M ay 2.5, 2006
Volum e L X IX , N o . 142 ©2006
M ustang Daily
j'lintoil by University Gr.iplius Svstenis

I//Mi«i.' (in

Thursday

So it’s

lu'tttr lluin Ihmiiis. Tlwy'rr

'Otlir. \;ciulcr \.\n lO-limcs ailcr."

X

- -

By
^
Daniel
™ Cingras

You, ladies, are
undoing the very fabric
of men's minds with
your inadvertant
seductions. If not for
sunglasses, I would
surely be called out on
my public
gawking problem.

W hether the summer love lasts
or fades faster than your tan in

Rohm R(->r|ngiic7 'tr

the rainy season, the warmth left
over from the fun should still he
cherished as a good

memory.

Yeah, yeah, w e ’re getting older
and

should

be

m ore

serious

about all matters, ineluding love.
But have some

fun

first, and

never look hack.

o CJ

J iw icc l-tiiniW is iw liinilish
senior tuui MnsltW{> D aily loliininist.

www.mustangdaily.net
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thought, society could compel the

CRATCH ro fi.. 'c

mother to be nothing more th,m a
baby factory since her human rights

Uj

don’t matter either. But why stop

0

there? W e could revolutionize the
world with this type o f thinking.

TIMS? (TcTn^
LT

I )artur? Why, I )arfur isn’t genocide,

‘Justice for All’ a good dis
play of free speech

it is housecleaning by the Sudanese
government. And slavery? Slavery

I applaud the “Ju''tice tor A ll” dis

is, to quote some o f our commenta

plays at the University Union and

tors, such an “ uncouth” term for the

on Dexter Lawn. 1 am pro-choiee,

practice. W e should rather call it an

and "Justice tor A ll” w on ’t change

economically beneficial utilization

that, but they are pursuing their

o f H om o sapiens labor.

it

But clearly this is a ridiculous

cause in the right manner. By

\ l- c>

humanizing embryonic life, they

line o f reasoning. What is not

m.iy h.ive changed some minds —

ridiculous is that once a society

the photos were graphic and the

starts eliminating morality from its

message was clear. As 1 toured the

laws and practices, it opens the

dispLiy on 1)exter Lawn, a staff

Pandora’s box o f any action becom 

ir

member approached me and asked

ing equivalent to any other action.

what 1 was thinking (1 was thinking

America treads a fine line because

“ O h shit!” — 1 was neither in the

o f our multicultural heritage with

mood, nor did 1 have the energy' for

different moral values, but the right

an argument, and 1 especially didn’t

to live and respect for all humanity,

want to be drawn into a debate on

from the elderly to the unborn,

abortion in front o f such a grave

should be something cherished lest

demonstration). To my surprise,

we lose everything good for which

even after learning my stance on the

America stands.

issue, this woman didn’t condemn

Ryan Hunter

me, berate me, or try to proselytize

Mechanical eni^ineerinii^ senior

Such an outward display o f free
speech is welcome, especi.ally on a
campus where the administrative
tolerance o f controversial speech is
not exactly stellar. Props.
Joey R eggio

ifiui systematic bioh^ senior

Mothers are not baby Victo
ries, give them rights
There has been a lot o f discussion
on Dexter Lawn and in the

Pdestinians can’t bomb their
way to peace, but others can
W hen 1 opened the paper last
Tuesday I couldn’t believe my eyes:
The headline to Brian Eller’s col
umn read “ You can’t bomb your
way to peace.” I nearly had a heart
attack. Was the conservative colum
nist advocating non-violence? Had
he retracted his support for the war
in Iraq? Had he finally renounced
violence because he realized it only
perpetuates itself? Had he finally
become a true Christian and learned
to turn the other cheek?

University Union the last several
days. Some o f it good, some o f it
bad, and some o f it clearly not well
thought out. Today, I heard some

Sysrs/^/
JAMES GLEN MUSTANC. DAIl Y

me; she simply listened to what 1
had to say, then offered her opinion.

^ 7

Unfortunately, this is not so.
What Mr. Eller actually meant was

diers dropping the bombs. And
w h ile Israeli soldiers may not

social justice, “ conservative” on
others such as small, decentralized

directly target civilians, how else

government, and defies the

kinds o f speakers, and the ones

do you explain the deaths o f

liberal/conservative spectrum on

brought in by Dr. Faroohar, instill a

m ore than 600 Palestinian ch il

many issues such as nationalized

profound sense o f hostility between

dren at the hands o f the Israeli

•healthcare (which a majority o f

Jews and Muslims on this campus

army since the year 2000

Americans support, but is part o f

when there was never any before.

(w w w .b tselem .org)?

neither major party’s platform).
David Kirk

Instead o f taking the oppertunity

A recent speaker on campus
discussed “ liberal hypocrisy.”
M aybe you should exam ine your
ow n hypocrisy M r. Eller. W h y is
Israeli and Am erican terrorism
O K but not Palestinian? W h y is

Social sciettce junior

MSA speakers only divide
Muslim, Jewish communities
Dear Mr. Chowdhry, I must dis

unjustly aggravated and worried the
Jewish com munity here. Those

to learn about each other’s views,
those kinds o f events put everyone
into an us versus them mentality. I
also believe the speaker actually
hurt the Palestinian cause by alien
ating Americans not involved in

it O K for Palestine to be replaced

agree with your most recent claim

the conflict because o f his extreme

by a Jewish theocracy but not for

that “ Zionists will support Israel no

views.

Israel to be replaced by an Islamic

matter how brutal their occupation

campus, I urge you Mr. Chowdhry,

In the few remaining weeks on

thing shocking. A member o f the

Palestinians can’t bomb their way to

theocracy? And why is it okay for

is.” Many Zionists like myself are

organization with the anti-abortion

peace (apparently American and

the U.S. and our allies to possess

very critical o f many o f Israel’s poli

and everyone else on campus, to

display asked a girl when she

Israeli bombs don’t spread death and

nuclear weapons but no one else?

cies, but choose not to express their

avoid malicious name callings and

thought life begins based on a series

destruction, only rainbows and lol

U n like you M r. Eller, I do not

concerns when confronted with

demonizations in relation to the

o f circles with various stages o f fetal

lipops). According to Mr. Eller,

support violence, theocracy, or

your outrageous statements compar

Israeli-Palestinian conflict.

development. After a moment o f

“ Israeli troops refrain fixim deliber

nuclear weapons w hether they are

ing us to Nazis and claiming that we

Rem em ber, at the end o f the day,

pondering, the girl responded that

ately killing Palestinian civilians and

Palestinian, Israeli or Am erican.

control the media.

the Palestinians and Israelis are not

she thought that it did not matter to

instead ... have selected air strikes o f

U n like you M r. Eller, I believe

As for the speaker M S A spon

the discussion. W hen pressed fur

specific targets, which often put

laws should apply to everyone

sored on the last day o f Palestine

well start learning how to live with

ther, she followed up with the idea

Israeli soldiers at great risk.” I can

equally.

Awamness Week, Am ir Malik Ali, 1

each other so w e can start fixing

feel he most likely expressed Muslim

our ow n problems.

that whether any o f us are classified

assure you, the wom en and chil

And please stop tryin g to dis

as “ human” also did not matter, only

dren w h o live in the targeted

miss others by labeling them rad

and Palestinian grievences against

the health o f the mother.

homes and nearby houses are put

ical liberals. T h e G reen Party is

America and Israel very well.

in far graver risk than Israeli sol

I f one follows that train o f

“ liberal” on some issues such as

going anywhere so we might as

Zachary R . Goldstein

Mechanical en<^ineerin<(’ sophomore

However, his fiery rhetoric

GUEST COMMENTARY

Dont be a victim: know the date rape drug facts now
ou wake up after a hard

ed, drug-facilitated rapes are preva

color, taste or smell and can easily be

drowsiness, hampered mobility, ver

night o f partying at your
favorite bar or a friend’s

lent and a very real threat to collegeaged women. It is important to point

added without the victim ’s knowl

bal incoherence, nausea, headache

out that i f someone is drugged or

edge.
According to the S A R P C?enter,

and loss o f consciousness.

party. You remember drinking a lot,
but the rest o f the night is pretty

sexually assaulted, it is not their fault.

R ohypnol and G H B are the most

ularity' is Ketamine. Also known as

bow l

much a blur. You feel hung over, but

However, there are a number o f

commonly-used drugs in the area.

Special K, the drug comes in a liq

around.

it is a lot worse than you have ever

things you can do to protect yourself

felt before.
Was it just one too many shots or

and your friends.

could it have been something else?

education. Drug-facilitated

Y

The

first step in prevention is
sexual

It could be that you were slipped

assaults occur when predators use

a date-rape drug by someone hoping

drugs to compromise their victims’

to, or someone w h o did, take advan

ability to refuse sexual interactions
and to m inimize their victims’ m em 

tage o f your weakened state.

and surroundings so that while they
they are unable to resist. T h e drug

Many individuals do not realize

cause m em ory impairment, muscle
relaxation, drowsiness, visual distur

can also cause dizziness, confusion,

they have been drugged because

hallucinations, agitation, disorienta

the

bances, dizziness, confusion, loss o f

tion, impaired m otor skills and loss

intoxication. I f you are drugged or

consciousness and nausea.

o f consciousness.

think you have been drugged, get

and Ketamine are present in the

they ingested a drug at all.
Date-rape drugs cause victims to

the three drugs that can be made at
home, so the effects are often unpre

county. T h e

has

become physically helpless, unable

received calls from men and wom en

to refuse sex or consent to it and

dictable. T h e drug takes effect w ith
in 15 minutes o f ingestion and can

saying they have been dosed at local

unable to rem em ber what hap
pened. T h e drugs are hard to detect

last three to four hours. G H B sedates

in drinks because

heart rate. It can lead to intense

no

passed

o f ingestion and can last for more
than eight hours. R ohypnol can

that drugs such as Rohypnol, G H B

they have

being

drug takes eftect within 30 minutes

and tablet form. It is the only one o f

Although extremely underreport

container

uid or white powder. Dosed individ

because victims may not be aware

bars, clubs and parties.

or

uals feel detached from their bodies

(S A R P ), there are strong indications

C en ter

• D o not drink out o f a punch

that dissolves quickly in liquid. The

ory o f the attack. These types o f sex

SARP

• Always carry your drink yourself.

R ohypnol is a small white tablet

According to the Sexual Assault
R ecovery and Prevention Center

ual assaults are difficult to document

A third drug that is rising in pop

• D o not accept a drink you did
not see poured.

GHB

comes in liquid, powder

the body and slows breathing and

may be aware o f what is happening,

• D o not drink anything that has
an unusual taste.
•

N ever

leave

your

friends

behind at a bar or party.

symptoms

m irror

those

of

These facts are very frightening,

to a safe place and call 911, the

but there is something you can do.

S A R P C enter at 545-88H8 or the

Prevention is easy, just follow these

National Sexual Assault H otline at

tips:

l-8(M )-656-H O PE .

• Watch your drink and others’
drinks.
• D o not leave your drink unat
tended.

Nicole Stiirrs is a Journalism senior
and Becca Simnson is a psychology senior,
both are Mustang Daily guest columnists.
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UC-Davis professor explores
tanning for the times
According

m i ( Al IIO R M A A(.(.ll (IC-DAV IS)

l>A\'IS —

U(^-I).ivis

Simt.in. In modern

M)eietv. the word hnniis to mind
bronzed bodies with exotic allure.
I ying out m tlie snn is oftentimes
forgone for tanning beds in order
to get the look more quickly and
ef fee tnely.
H ow ever, being

tan

has

not

always had the sexy connotation it
has now. Historically, being tan was
considereo a negative attribute in
many societies —

associated witli

being a iAiiiimoner.
In ancient K oin e, wom en would
deliberately lighten their skin with
lead-based cosmetics.
The (¡reeks would use olive oil
as a sunscreen. It wasn’t particularly
ettectue, but it does suggest that
tliey

were

conscientious

o f sun

exposure.
1)urm g the M iddle Ages, includ
ing the time o f the Kenaissance, to

to

Sally

M cKee, a

professor o f medieval

history, pale skin was a status sym
bol.
"Pale skin was alw.iys a mark o f
privilege.

L igh t-com p lexion ed

men and women v\ere considered
more beautiful by the European
standard."
In many societies, tanned skin
was associated with manual labor.
C')ne would (inly be tan if he or she
had to work on a farm for a m on
eyed individual.
“ Skin burnt by the sun belonged
t(i

peasants

and

servants

wiui

worked (iutdoors," Sallv said.
W hile
when

and

h(iw

this

trend

was

vices would be incredibly useful to

continued fro m page I

synonymous with laundry here in
San Luis Obispo.

people aren’t goin g to respect us as

to finish.

much as they would an older per

Blanchi and M iller had previ

put o f f to the people using our ser

that the w h ole thing is way more

ously worked together on school

vice,” Bianchi added. “ W e ’re your

positive than I thought it was goin g

projects and had discussed the idea

laundry servants. We-’re not target

to be. Lots o f people have been

o f opening a business in San Luis

ing wealthy people. W e ’re not tar

really helpful.’’

O bispo when M iller suggested the

geting ( ¡ E O ’s. W e ’re targeting the

idea o f a laundry service, Bianci

everyd.iy

said.

school or goes to work. T h at’s why

been extrem ely rewarding, they are

For just S7.!S() per load. Fresh
Threads wall pick up a student’s

our prices are so low.

currently

laundry, wash it. fold it. bundle it

or anything like that; w e ’re just

been forced to put in lO -hoiir davs

and then bring it back to their
house. D elivery and pickup are

look in g

w orking

at Fresh Threads. In addition, they

included in the price. Bianchi said

people from right here in San Luis
Obispo.”

hours at their old jobs in order to

that one load is about the equiva
lent o f three pairs o f pants, lO

"W e know w e ’re goin g to make
everyon e happy,” M ille r added.

make rent. M iller and Bianchi

shirts, seven pairs o f underw ear and

“ T h e r e ’s some

p e o p le ’s laundry

ehiployees as the business incre.ise'.

seven

that w e’ve found stains on that they

pairs

of

are

socks.

usually

Fem ales’

smaller

and

more can fit into a single load.
Fenny-pinchers

can

pay

half-

the

after w'hat guys do when they run

designer C^icti (¡hanel acquired a

the game, because w e ’re young and

have time to wait for their laundry

son,’’ Bianchi said.“ But I would s.iy

price on "Freehall Fridays,” named

1920s, when fanuius fashion

“ We had to try and stay ahead o f

families and for those w h o d on’t

“ T h a t’s the image we want to

reversed, it was not until niughly

out o f clean

laundry. W ith

that

person

who

goes

to

W e ’re not

lookin g to cash in on rich people
to

service

the

Although
opening

the

their

tw o

ow n

running

agree

that

business

has

the

business

com pletely by themselves, and have

have

been

planning

putting

to

hire

in

.i

part-tim e

feu

a*
«’ re

hadn’t even noticed. W e d on ’t even

T h eir ultimate goal is to one day
quit their old jobs and focus on this

say anything, w'e just spot treat it.

new business. H ow ever, the finan

and try to put in the extra etTort to

cial struggles that accompany being

make sure everyon e’s satisfied.”

a young businessman are putting

In addition to ofTering a useful
service to the community. M iller

deal. It’s less than $S for about tw o

that being tan became stylish.

weeks o f laundry and, as Bianchi

encouragem ent

said, “ you never have to leave your

that hopes to open their ow n busi

But at the same time, when I go

couch.”

ness after graduation. N eith er had

home. I’ m th in k in g‘ I hope the cell

“ It just makes sense," M iller said,

any prior experience with opening

phone hill didn’t com e tod.av.’ ”

“ It’s a business that hasn’t ever been

a business, and were forced to learn

done on the ('.entrai (¡oast ... It’s

things as they went along.

1960s, having a deep

bronze tan became a symbol (if

cl.iss. Peasants w h o were out under

rates o f skin cancer diagiKisis have
increased treinendtiusly.
In

the

19S0s, the

any

as

M iller said, “ I’ m like, ‘ Yeah, that’s

student

right, this is a product o f our work.’

“ It’s not

com fortable.

By

all

means, it’s not,” Bianchi said. "Y o n

just done in major metropolitan

“ I ’ m not goin g to lie, it’s like

areas like Long Beach and d ow n 

rolling the dice,” Bianchi said. “ As

d on ’t have a paycheck, yon know?
I d on’t know how much iiionev

fun as this is, and as much as we

I’ m goin g to make this week, or if

Academ y

more attractive i f they had a fair

launched

warning

town L.A . for hiisinesspeople. But

com plexion

about the risk o f t(i(i much sun

it’s never really been offered cost-

think the potential is there for us to

I’ m even goin g to make any. T h e

ert'ectively to students.”

serve the community, it’s how the

w h ole idea o f it is; You put in that

com m u n ity

time and you put m that sacrifice.

no freckles tir

blemishes o f any kind. T h e white,

exposure.

powdered faces o f European lords

Today,

a

Derniattilogy

for

serves

centuries, wom en were considered
with

(i f

Am erican

story

“ W h en I’ m in here. I’ m stoked,”

and

By the

B ianchi’s

that idea on hold.

tan (ill a trip to the French Kiviera.

beauty and g(Hid health. As a result,

Throughout the ISth and 19th
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Threads

clothes

it is not clear ex.ictly

be tan w as to be considered o f low
the sun all day were not people (if
wealth.

a il y
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u st a n g

campaign

tans

remain

popular

“ O n ce people use this business

are clear examples o f what was

despite the know'ii risks o f skin

once —

and w e’re beginning to

offer.”

idolized.

cancer fniiii sun exposure.

find that this is true — they’re not

For

I ' o w n h o u s c A p a r t m e n t s f o r Students
C.rc'Hl A iiii'iiltifs...
• 1‘rivutt: Hrdr«H>ms in .S-HfdrtMini Apts.
• Kr<-n-uli<m <Vnitrr/Klinfss I't-nlt-r
• TV i.»unite with 70*’ Hi|i .Serven TV ik
V fK
• Computer l.uh with KKKK Internet Areess
• (iume KfMtm with Hilliurcis & l*ln|t Ponii
• Heated
• C'lcMv tn Shftppinit Center
• On City Hus Knute
• (>I*A IMseounts for .Superior Orades
• 24 Hour Stair

( 8 0 5 ) 543-1450
WWW. V a l e n c i a A p a r t m e n t s . c o m

555 R a m o n a D r i v e
S a n Iwuis O b i s p o C A 9 3 4 0 5

Bianchi said they know they niiist

construction job . and I’ m making

cheaper

customer’s laundry

no money. It’s like, this is whv I do
this, this is why I work so hard.

doin g it vourself at home, with old

with care.
“ As small as this town is. and as

appliances.

fast as you can make a good name

run, but the m ajority o f the time,

W e ’ ll com e out to your job , w e ’ ll

for yourself, you can make a had

you ’re sitting there sweating.”

com e to your class, and w e ’ll com e

one just as fast,” Bianchi said.

than a Ijundromat, and

There are no worries.

to your dorm room and just take

many

p eop le

Fresh Threads is located at 97.)
have

Foothill Blvd. and is open from 9

Bianchi's

target customers .ire lo lle g e stu-

their young age would rob them o f

lients. the\ .Uso feel th.it their ser-

the respect they deserved.

iiul

To take

evades not most important Victor for employers
Saba Berhie
OAIIY NOKIHVl rsil KN (NOKI H\KISII KN U.)
EVANSTON.

111. —

Stressing

over that 4.0 may not be as w orth
while as iiiaiiy students expect.
According to a study released this
month bv (¡ollegegrad.com . a lead
resource site,

The survey .isked employers to
pick the criteria from a list o f eight
that they find most important m
college graduates. c)nly 6 percent o f
«.nipioyers mrveved touiul (¡F A to
he the most important.
But a student s major w.is ranked
most

saiuable

by

37

percent

of

employers. The ¡oh interview and
internships or experience were also
ranked highlv. ,^nd only 3 percent o f
employers reported that they con
sidered

where

a student’s degree

came from most important.
The diminished focus on where a
N orthw estern

U niversity

“ Everyone alw.iys said that since
go

to

Northwestern, you’re

guaranteed a good job,” she said.

ÉÍÉÍI

Alth ough

And it really is worth it in the long

a.111. to 7 p.ni. every dav.

you

645 TANK FARM RD.
SAN LUIS OBISPO

every

M ille r

advantage o f their free pickup ser
vice, give them a call at (S(iS) =^4I1H4S.

sophomore Angela M unoz.

fjr n

reason.

the w.iy, they were w orried that

for

5 4 1 -1 4 3 3

this

been w illin g to help them along

«. .ire o f it there. ”
Althoim h M iller

student is educated was unexpected

Office hours 9am-Spm

I’ m w orking tw ice as hard as I was

handle

important factor m the jo b hunt.

Single Story Drive Up Units Help You Access Your Unit Quickly
Access Control Gate For Your Ease Of Entry & Protection
All Sizes To Fit Your Needs
Manager On Duty For Your Questions & Needs
Clean, Economical And Convenient Saves You $$$
Ask Our Manager About Yearly Discounts
Lighted, Fenced and Paved
Your Own Lock And Key For Your Convenience
Locks And Insurance Available To Help Protect Your A ss ets

we

goin g to stop." Bianchi said. " W e ’re

grade point average is not the most

M o re S p a c e Fo r Y o u r H o m e O r
B u s in e s s W ith o u t M ovin g

what

when I was just w orking a normal

ing entry-level jo b

[È ALAMO SELF-STORAGE

to

and

we're right down to the pennies o f

Valeneid

reacts

M iin oz said she was ple.ised the
survey revealed employers’ emphasis
on the person, through the focus on

interviews. This evens the playing
held for students w h o did not go to
a hrand-iianie school.
Dianne

experience should count for more.
“ (¡an you think like a real per
son?” should be an em ployer’s first

Siekmann,

associate

concern. M oore said. This concern

director for employer relations at

could he alleviated with more real-

University (¡areer Services, said she

life experience, he said.

was surprised by the survey.

To help students with the inter

“ W e ’ve spent a lot o f tune m ov
ing employers’ (focuses) o ff majors,”

view portion o f the job search, U (¡S

she said.

interview practices.

holds interview clinics and m ock-

Siekmann said most employers

Siekmann said it is obvious when

realize a “ broad spectrum o f stu

prospective employees have not pre

dents” exists and aim for the well-

pared for their interview, such .is

rounded

they

when students do not know basic

realize that specialty majors such as

student, although

facts about the company for which

engineering and the sciences are

they

unique cases.

in terview in g.

Fractice

makes a noticeable difference, she

T h e example o f an “ art history
(student)

are

is the

Siekmann said she did not t.ike

ideal for employers today, Siekmann

the results o f the survey too serious

said.

ly after seeing the emplusis the ««iir-

She

taking banking”

said.

also

said

that

although

employers in general may focus less

vey placed on students’ m.ijors
Blit M c(¡o rn iic k
Khiian

such

banking,

emphasis. Low said the specialized

consider grades a crucial factor in

skill sets necessary to work today,

the hiring process.

especially in an increasingly high-

as consulting and

W einberg jun ior Jonathan M oore
said the diminished importance o f
(¡F A nude sense.

agreed

with

that

tech world, require a certain degree.
Low, an industrial

engineering

and economics double ma|or, will

“ This shows that people don’t
necessarily equate jo b

L ow

senior T heng

on (¡F A , those in specific fields,

skills with

academics,” he said.
However, he disagreed with the
emphasis on m.ijors ,ind said that

be starting work for a consulting
firm after graduation. H e said his
major is an asset to his future jo b
and w ill prepare him for a consult
ing career.

M
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International
briefs
K A N D A H A R , A fghan istan
— Fighting in rugged soutlierii
Afghan mountains killed at least 24
militants and five Afghan forces,
while the U.S. military acknowl
edged Wednesd.iy that the Taliban
have grown in “ strength and intluence” in recent weeks. The vio
lence came after a week o f some o f
the deadliest violence since the
lalihan regimes ouster in 2001. As
many as 3.V) people have died,
mostly militants, according to
Afghan and coalition figures.
— I he Assik'iiitcd Press
• • •
B A G H D A D , Iraq — I'rime
Minister N ou ri al-Maliki said
Wednesday he believed lrac]i forces
were capable o f taking over securi
ty around the country within IS
nuinths, but he did not mention a
timetable for U.S.-led coalition
forces to leave. In Washingttm, the
W hite House said before a meet
ing between Fa*sident Bush and
British Frime Minister Tony Blair
that it was premature to talk about
troop withdrawals.
—

'¡he Asseciiiled l*ress
• • •

C A IR O , E gy p t — Osama bin
l .idens latest audiotape is both an
attempt to trash the U.S. justice
system and recaptua his “ thunder"
as the worlds N o. I terrorist,
experts said Wednesday.
The five-minute tape posted on
tlie Internet on Tuesday is indica
tive o f al-t^aidas avved-up propa
ganda machine, which is issuing an
increasing number o f messages
from top leaders and shiming a
quicker a*action time to world
events. It was bin Laden s thin.1 tape
this year.
Bin Laden spent much o f the
tape trying to exmierate Zacarias
M0USS.10U1 o f involvement in tlje
Sept. 11, 2<K)1 attacks on the
United States. The tape emerged
tha*e weeks after a federal ctnirt in
Virginia sentenced Moussaoui to
life imprisonment for the attacks.
—

'¡he Assikhued l*ress
• • •

GENEVA —

An

Indonc'sian

family infected with bial flu may
have passed the disease among
themselves rather than indKidually
catching it from ptsultrs; but the
World Health Organization is
leasing its pandemic alert lesvl
unchanged, the
agency
said
Wednesday.
Six o f seven people in the
extended family in northern
Sumatra who caught the disease
have died, the most n.*cent on
M tindiy
— '¡he Assikialcd Pn-ss

w w w .iiiustangdaily.net i

H uge fire damages cargo building at Istanbul
airport, forcing 2 ,0 0 0 w orkers to evacuate
B en ja m in H a rv e y

A large cloud
o f black
smoke covers
Istanbul’s
Ataturk
International
A irport,
Turkey,
Wednesday,
M ay 24,
2006. A huge
fire engulfed
the cargo sec
tion o f the
airport and
tem porarily
halted air
traffic.

ASSOl lAIKI) I’Rl ss

IS T A N B U L , Turkey — A quick
spreading fire burned down most o f
the cargo section o f Istanbul’s Ataturk
International Airport on Wednesday,
forcing 2,0(l() workers to flee the
thick black snuike that closed one
runway to traffic and disrupted flights.
The inferno collapsed a large part
o f the cargo building, likely causing
millions o f dollars in damage. Three
people were treated for smoke inhala
tion, authorities said.
“ Our biggest consolation is there is
no k)ss o f life," said Mujdat Yucel,
manager o f the Havas cargo and
ground services company.
Firefighting planes filled with water
from the nearby Marmara Sea made
more than 70 sorties to douse the
flames, flying low and at an angle to
avoid a nearby Turkish Airlines build
ing. 1)ozens o f fire trucks also
responded, and the blaze was brought
under control after more than four
hours.
Authorities ruled out terrorism or
sabotage and gave various possible
causes for the fire, including a spark
fniiii a welder’s torch or a short-cir
cuit.
“ It was definitely not sabotage,”
said I )eput\’ ( Î O V . Fikret Kasapoglu.
“ But there are various kinds o f mate
rials in there, flammable, explosive, so
we have to be careful."
However,* a hard-line Kurdish
group, the Kiiulistan Freedom Falcons

ASSO( lAl 1 I) I'RI SS

Organization, claimed responsibilitx'
for the fire, the Netherlands-based
Firat News Agency reported. The
Freedom Falcons are linked to the
Kurdistan Workers I’arty, the main
Kurdish guerrilla group.
There was no immediate governnient comment on the claim.
As authorities struggled to move
parked cargo planes .iway fmin the
burning building, thousands o f pas
sengers anxiously watched thick
smoke rise from behind the large
windows o f the ultramodern terminal
building, the main hub for domestic
and international flights and which

hosts millions o f tourists each year.
The fire closed down one runw.iy,
causing delays o f up to a few hours,
but authorities said there was no seciirir\’ risk for flights and encouraged
passengers to fly. Turkish Airlines
planes could be seen landing even as
the fire raged.
The fire, which began in a section
where fuel depots were located, sur
rounded the building within minutes
as workers tied in a panic.
“ A huge black cloud came, it
smelled like cables burning, the roof
started burning,” cargi) worker O m er
Toplar said.

Toplar and hundreds o f his co
workers watched from alxnit 10(t
yards away aiul feared that the blaze
could cost them their jobs.
Workers said the entire structure
was in flames within five minutes.
“ There was panic, no one thought
the fire would get so big," said
Sebahattin Yildiz, who said he ow ned
cargo that was lost in the fire.
T he fire destnryed much o f the
cargo stored in the building, including
textile products and gold shipments,
ort'icials said. They said they would
need more time to estimate the dam
age, but that it would be considerable.

Former Saddam deputy insists the wrong people are on trial
Sinan Salaheddin
ASVH l A I l D I’KISS

B AG H I )A I ), Iniq — A pajama-ckid
Tariq Aziz, once the most pniminent
public face o f Saddam Hussein’s
regime, defended his former boss in
court Wediiesdiy and said Iraq’s cur
rent Shiite leaders should be on trial
for attempts to kill him and Saddam
in the l ‘M K.
The 70-year-old Aziz, a former
foa'ign minister and deputx’ prime
minister, appeaix'd thin and pale in his
checkeaxl p.ijani.is and woa* what

I0S2, shooting attack on his motor
cade there, blamed on the Shiite
Dawa Fartv’ backed by Iran.
"It was an .issassination attempt
against the president, and this parry
also tried to assassinate me in B>H(>,’’
Aziz s.iid. “ I f the head o f state comers

under attack, the state is required by force's after the assassination attempt.
law to take action. If the suspects are Some prisoners allegedly were tor
caught with w-eapons, it’s only natural tured to death and 148 Shiites were
they should be arrested and put on ordered sent to the gallows by
SadiLim’s Kevolutionary- Canirt for
trial.”
HundR’ds o f men. women and alleged mles in the attempt.
children wen.' arrested by securitysee Trial, page 14

ateringUnlimited.Com

looked like a hospital bracelet on his
right wrist. His fainily has s.iid he suf
fers fniiii heart trouble.
A z iz . appc*aring in public for the
first time since turning himself in to
the Americans during the 2(K>3 U.S.
led-invasion, is the best-known
Saddam-era figua* to take the stand in
the seven-month-old trial.
A ziz insisted Saddam had no
choice but to crack down in the
Shiite town o f I )ujail after a July S,
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Border Patrol seizes m ore
m arijuana after dm g
runners cross from M exico

co n tin u ed fr o m p u ge ¡.i
Saddam and Ins sewn co-delendants eoiild be liangeii it'eonviftcd of
enines against Inmianity tor their
involvement in tlie eraekdown.
The defense has been makinu; its
ease for tlie past two weeks. A series
o f defense w itnesses took the stand

M ark Stevenson

Wednestiav — inelndin^ form er
Saddam bodygnanls
and testified

ASSO( I AI N) 1‘KISS

SASABL, Me.xico —

tliat the I )ii)ail shootinii was a serious

In Soto’s sector, agents seized

Weighed

down by .S()-poiind sacks o f mari

attaek on the then-president.
O n e bodyguard. Abed Abdel-

juana, they hike through the desert
for d.iys to reach remote ilrop-off
points in the United States, then

I lanieed Mahmoud a l-I ikriti, saiil a
woman put a bloody handprint on
Saddam's ear to mark it for attaek, so
Saddam was put into a different ear.

sneak back across the Mexican bor
ASS(K lAI I D I’RI SS

Former Iraqi President, Saddam Hussein, gestures during his trial held In
Baghdad’s heavily fortified Green Zone, on Wednesday in Baghdad, Iraq.

Azi/ insisted Saddam did not bring
np Dnjail during later government
meetings and never ordered eodefendants Ikirzan Ibrahim, the for

by this group.”
‘T in a victim o f a criminal act
conducted by this party, which is in

mer Miikhabarat intelligence ehief,
or laha Yassin Kaniadan, a former
Kevokititinary Caimniand CA)nncil
member, to carry out the wave o f
arrests in I )iijail.

power right now. So put it on trial. Its
leader w.is the prime minister and his
deputy is the prime minister right
now, and they killed innocent Iraqis
in 19HU,” he said.

riusiigh his voice was hoarse, ,\z\7
spoke firmly and gave a lively denun
ciation o f the 1).iw,i I'arty, to w Inch
the he.id o f Iniq’s current govern

th e defendants and other witness
es in U.S. custody have been able to
wear what they choose and have
sometimes used their clothes to make

ment, N ou n al-Maliki,and his prede
cessor, Ibrahim al-|aafari, belong.
I le said 1).iwa Party activists threw

a statement. In lebruary, Ibrahim
wore only long underwear and a

a hand gren.ide at him during an
April
1‘ )S() visit to
Baghdatl's

heart problems ami have been press
ing for the U.S. military to free him
or allow him to get treatment abroad,
though American officials have insist
ed he gets adequate care in prison.
Saddam stood during the session
and defended Ibrahim and Y,issin, say
ing he did not order them to investi
gate the I )ujail attack.
“ This issue took its normal path.
The securits' service is in charge o f
Iraqis inside Iraq while Mukhabar.it
was in charge o f foreigners inside Iraq
and Iraqis outside Iraq," Saddam said.
“ I didn't order either Taha or Barzan

VUistansiriya University, an attack he
claimed killed dozens o f students.

long-sleeve undershirt to show his
contempt for the court.
Aziz, known during his time in
office for his designer suits, wore

When ('h ie f Judge K aou f AbdelKahman told him to stick to the

p.ijamas and looked pale and weak —
though his dress may have been cho

director o f General Security or you
ask the interior minister .. that’s a nat

I )ujail c.ise, he protested that the
1)ujail shooting was “ part o f a series
o f attacks and assassination attempts

sen to emph.isize his poor health and
help his case for release.

ural thing. But to accuse someone
who doesn’t have anything to do
with it is not normal.”

A ziz’s lawyers and faniilv s.iv he has

in the I )ujail issue.
“ W hy accuse Taha and Barzan in
such a wrong w.iy? But you see the

der.
fh e y are seldom illegal immi
grants, but drug runners, physically
fit and able to carry heavy loads for
long distances. In some cases, it’s
been the family business for genera
tions.
Lately, they’re getting caught run
ning more drugs than ever — often
over the same desert routes used by
undocumented migrants — with
the U.S. Border Patrol reporting a
sharp incrcMse in the amount o f mar
ijuana seized.
The Border P.itrol’s Iiicson, Ariz.,
sector confiscated almost .is much
marijuana in the first 7 1/2 months
o f this fiscal year as they did all o f last
year, and seizures are up all along the
bonier.
“ These are often second- aiul
third-generation smugglers. This is
what they do for a living, and once
they deliver a load, they simply go
back” into Mexico, said Gustavo
Soto, a spokesman for the Tucson
sector o f the Border Patrol.

441,4H2 pounds o f ni.irijuana
between Oct. 1 and M.iy 17, com 
pared to about 4S‘f(HI() pounds for
all the preceding fiscal year eiuling in
September. Across the entire border,
the Border Patrol has seized ‘f^7,i).^S
pounds o f marijuana this year, up
from 7.S.S,dl4 pounds in the same
period last year.
That figures include drugs smug
gled into the United States in vehi
cles driven into the desert, but
increasing border security measures
like fences and vehicles barriers
appear to be making that more diffi
cult.
Soto said the backpackers —
known as narcotics “ mules” —
“ waiuler in the desert for anywhere
from two to possibly e\en four d.iys
until they get to their destination.”
I he drug runs are so difficult that
Steve Kobertson, a U.S. Drug
Hnforcement Agency special agent
who has w'orked along the Texas
border, s.iys the average migrant
couldn’t make them.
Soto attributes the rise in seizures
tt) increased border securitv; includ
ing sensors, c.inieras and a variety o f
desert vehicles.
But M exico’s Attorney (ieneral,
Daniel (.abeza de V,ica, said cartels
are also becoming more reliant on
inctime fmin marijuana.

D o n ’t m i s s it..',‘

Ju n e 2 , 1 0 0 6
6 : 0 0 pm
at T h e View in M orro 5 a y .

Cabins for Rent
Cal Poly Fall Semester 06

Ticlcets SIO for students

Fifteen Minute Drive to Campus

in the Journalism Department office
P e rfe ct fo r c o lle g e s tu d e n t
lo o k in g fo r a q u ie t p la c e to reside.

$1000 per Month
(805)544-4748
Mon
Sot

inSan Luis Obispo

‘ ' lOtOOom to 6 K>0pm
>0 »m to 5:00|Nii

17B Nortb Chorro Stroot
(Nom to Jambo Juteo)

Y o u r C Z -s b i n

fo r next »emetter

N O W !!!
I^ent índudeo
Cable

jÉOkáiMobile‘

Sprint V

G o t m o r o f o r U fo

lotHVr W*th

y0nzgnw<rciPíis

tV* never stop «vorli/rrgtor you

CJectric
^ a tc r / ^ e w

The M ost W henever

3000

Unlimited
Q calling
on all Verizion
rate plans

$ 4 9 .9 9 per month
(with T Mobile)

Y o u r lo c a l w ire le s s s o lu tio n
No matter what you want we can help!

ext*

c i*

50 0

250 Avila Beach Drive
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
w w w .avilah otsp rin g s.com
'Propane is not included with rent

or $1200 for T w o R esidents Per Month

Fully Furnished Cabins: Full Size Kitchen
Bathroom, Livina Room, Cable TV

inclucli’s uniimit<“ ci ti.sc'oi i ni r
" 'O x I 70 It.
irf.sf wafrr h(*atccl peni! c-. cuir 20 x 20 ft niiner.il pool.
c .ib in
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Balk

toul. W e’d hand the ball over to tlie
other team when we knew w e’d

sometimes while talking about

without ever having to artKiilatv it

You can’t argue that all o f these

insignificant things (like say ...

into words.

effects o f sports don’t build character

continuedfrom page 16

knocked it out o f bounds. In a very

sports). And w e’d throw and catch,

C TO s, i f we can’t trust sports and
the athletes that play them, who can
we trust?

real way, we learned how much bet

throw and catch.Throw until all

be seen everywhere. W hen players

sports aren’t a microcosm o f life.

ter life was when everyone was hon

the problems o f the world seemed

retire, they don’t talk about missing

So, getting back to the central

est, cooperative and owned up to

to melt away and our only focus

the game as much as they miss the

question, are sports important? Are

some personal responsibility.
Maybe sports are so important

was getting into that perfect

they a worthwhile endeavor? 1 can

rhythm. That rhythm where you

clubhouse or locker room. They
miss just being around the guys on

because o f the simple outlet they

picked out in your mind exactly

resulted in an easier shot and better

can give for a father’s love.

team chemisti y. W e’d call our own

Playing sports as a child, it was
basketball that taught me the value
o f sharing when that extra pass

Those bonds created in sports can

and you can’t convince me that

only answer with a resounding "yes.”

where that baseball was going to

the team. They miss the kind o f
relationships that can only be built

W henever the right words could

tant things in life — the next two

go, and your body follow ed suit

when a group o f men (or women)

not be found to explain or offer

years o f my life come to mind —

fouls, call It when the ball went out

and made it happen. N o w that was

com e together and give everything

o f bounds, until eventually we got to
the point where no words needed to

com fort in any given situation,

therapeutic; that was relaxing. That

there was always one solution:

was the creation o f a bond through

they have — leave everything on
the field — and fight for that com 

be said; w e’d just raise our hand

“ Cirab your glove.” So we would

sports that allowed both o f us to

mon goal.

when we knew we had committed a

play catch. Sometimes silently.

express our care for one another

There are obviously more impor

but we are all blessed to have this
world o f sports.
Thanks to Frank for giving me
my weekly soapbox and painstak

Looking at all o f these cases, you
can’t tell me these things don’t carry
over to a person’s life o f f the field.

ingly editing roughly 24,()()() o f my
words, and thanks to my readers for
finding the patience within them
selves to sift through my obscure

Edited by Will Shortz

Cro.s.sword
ACROSS
1 Iowa town
where John
Wayne was bom
5 Zodiac s ^ b o l
9 Source of
abundance
14 “___shall
unfold what
plaited cunning
hides': ShaK
15 Vibrations
16 Model
17 Footnote word
18 Flambéed beef
entree
20 Profundity
22 Releases to
fight
23 Ground
24 Ben Jonson
wrote one to
himself
26 "Casablanca"
role
29 Censure
35 Mideast port

38 Hamburg's river
Often
40 Dog-___
Unexpected
difficulty
41 1962 #1 hit by
the group hinted
at in this
DOWN
puzzle's theme
1 December
44 Jumps (out)
festival
45 Gift bearers
Part that's most
listened
to
46 Settings in word
procesang
OPECV.I.P.
47 Nineveh's home
With allure
Lawyer’s
49 Carrier at J FK.
assignment
5 1 ___ -cone
Dead-end jobs
53 Qualifying races
Response to
57 Mideast capital
“Am not!"
62 Denial
8 It's heard in a
65 Carnegie Hall's
herd
main auditorium
Off the mark
Is named after
Polish prose
him
Rural expanses
67 “ Cop"
Turner
of “By
68 Dig
Love
69 Music of India
Possessed"
70
_______unto 13
himself
Small water
71 1965 Beach
source
Boys album
19 “Ad Parnassum"
artist. 1932
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
Flyers’ org
Excavating
□ B D CQIDQDQ DQHOBB
machine
U U B UUJBUIU UlUBUB
Sun delivery
D dQ B B Q B C naD B Q B B Q
QQQE]
B B B B Q DQD
Rock’s ___
Brothers
U y y B li] BUBUI
White House
BBDBIDB
DI2IQI2IBDB
souvenir
BBB □Q BB B
DDDCI
UISlLUUBUJUUUBBUULUB
One In need of
a good
□BD Q
D Q D d B DBIO
inspection
BBDBDDB
OBBCIBg]
Deep-sea killer
LLIBUU BUJBBB
DBB QDDBB
BBBD
Trick a treat,
Q D D B Q B D H D Q Q B Q B B

UBUBU
BBBI21D

eg

ÜJHUIÜU B u y 34 Popular Ice
BUBUB BOB
cream

1

No. 0413
-f

4

0

[■4

1'.'

references and rants. Thanks to all
my friends and family w h o have

n

supported me along the way. liut

H

r

most o f all thanks to ... well ...

(I

i '

H e knows.
In the words o f a far better jo u r
nalist, "Huenas noches y buena
suerte.” (io o d night and good luck.

lirtuiford Apphti is a sophomore
Jonnuilism major, hor the next two
years, important events in the world o f
sports should he e-m ailed to
happi i n @/calpoly. edu.

Ji
44
j'

Tj". Ç1
ff.

íYi

Puzzle by EL i y Sl>
35 Pop music
aaonym
36 “Buenos___ "
37 Auspices Vàr.
39 Jamboree grp.
42 Land on the
Medit Sea
43 Try to loosen
48 Followers; Suffix

50 “I get iti"
52 Patrick of “The
Way We Were"
54 Garlicky
mayonnaise
55 G o ___for
56 Skier's wish
57 Early August
58 Not new

59 Spanish hotel
reservation
60 South American
rodent
61 Super-duper

Video: $70
DVD: $90
Tandem : $150
Accelerated Free^ll: $250

(66D 765-JU^P
w w w .skydTvetcift.ccxn

63 Thus
64 Black fly, e g
66 Singsong
syllable

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20a minute: or. with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years; 1-888-7-ACROSS
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and m a e than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/aosswords ($34 95 a year)
Share tips nytimes co m ^zzlefau m Oossw ads f a young
solvers; nytimes com4eaming/xwads

t a n t ie m

ju n \ v

¿ ^ / / f O T T V V ^

Fantastic ocaan vlawsi
LompCK A irp o rt Only 1 hour from campus
«tea; wwwjkydNasantabaibaraxom or call 805-740-9099

$20
O ff
wkhshiditUd

C L A SSIF IE D
HELP WANTED
Computer Software QA Tech
SLO Based software group
seeks those experienced with
timeline based software (flash.
Director, Avid) for QA of
cinematic software simulations.
See Careerbuilder.com for more
details. Email resume to
lorraine.dorell@visualpurple.com

(805) 343-1968

j

(picture and uri on online ad)

,

Summer Internship
Are you competitive, ambitious, a
people person, and hard working?
Average summer income is
$8,200. Contact Leslie with
the Southwestern Company at
80 5252-8797.

HELP WANTED

Fun Summer Job Available!

Earn $800-$3200 a month
to drive brand new cars with
ads placed on them
www.DriveCarAds.com

Event Staff Position
Work festivals. Music Festivals,
Special Events, and more!
Flexible hours. No exp. required.
Apply in person at::
1190 Marsh St. #E, SLO

iFitness-Giamour Models needed
for print work. Casual-wear /
Swimwear assignments Will fain
New talent needed. Send resume’ ^
models@we.sT-world.com.
|

FUN - SUMMER CAMP JOBS
www.daycampjobs.com/slo

HELP WANTED

STUDENT PROGRAMMERS
CDM Technologies. Inc.
www.cdmtech.com
java experience, CSC 101-103
(or equivalent! required.
CSC 307, 308-309. J2EE,
XML/XSLT preferred.
15-20 hours per week for at
least one year (full-time
during school breaks).
U.S. Citizenship Required.
Starting Salary:
$8.00 to $16.00 per hour
Submit resume by fax: 541-1221
or email: phyllis@cdmtech.com
Experienced Breakfast Cook
3 mornings a week
Cad s Coffee House

528-7571

LA Area Summer Camps
www.daycampjobs.com/slo

Grading Papers, near Cal Roy,
Math-English. Mon -^Wed. 2:30 to
6 pm, $9.50 hour. (8051466-5350
.

I

RENTAL HOUSING
The Oaks Apts in Atascadero
$900 2 bed ' 2 bath W 'D centra
heat/air (805) 466-5693

i

!
|

i

Four responsible, clean easy-going
students looking for 3-4 bdrm
house/apt/condo near Cal °oly.
Please call: (408) 821-6253
Room for rent in very nice Laguna
i-dKe house. Quiet, non-party
students. $650.(X) including
utilities, cable, internet.
■'holzer@cox.net (949) 939-3773

HOMES FOR SALE
Free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO.
Call Nelson Real Estate
546-1990 or email
______ steve@slohomes.com
Condo for sale
'77 CP Grad quits SLO;
too big. too costly
1 bed/lbath/lcar garage/end unit
Vaulted ceiling, skylights, fireplace,
privafe deck, upgrades. 850 sq. ft
15 mm walk to downtown,
adiacent to f^rench Hostpital,
Quiet complex $379 K
.805) 549 0428
geministeve@gmail.com
For a Free List of Properties
for sale in the SLO Area
Call Jim McBride at 783 4403
1-800-397-7653 or Email;
C21JimMcBride@yahoo.com
-Century 21 SL PropLooking for a roommate?
Renting out rooms or houses?
Call Jackie at (805) 756-1143 or
classifieds@mustangdaily.net

ANNOUNCEMENTS
GOT energy? LIFTOFF a new kind of
energy drink fueled by Herbalife
Order online
http://wvw.nutrimallst.com
Reptile/amphibian supplies for
sale. Very cheap! (408) 821-6253

www.omegaxidelta.com

LOST AND FOUND
Found white raincoat in UU
Contact sawols@caipoly.edu
-ost African Goat from Fisher Hal'
$100 REWARD 756-5242

LOST a Sandisk 256 mb usb pen
drive containing entire senior
project. If found please contact
Jeff Etchevery @ (661) 332-7661
Lost Tiffany's chain-linked ring
(714) 335-8939
$1000 REWARD for info on stolen
1999 silver Volvo S70 model
Contact; 431-2972
Lost and Found ads are FREE

Sports editor: Fnuik Stranzl*

Sports

mitstanji^dailYSjxwts^i^Mil.cont

Assistant sports editor: C'hris Gunn
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Uamas looks to hurdle competition in Provo
Christina Casci

•

- -

fc.
■

MUSTANC; DAII Y

Luke

Llamas has a chance

^

For novice track aficionados, the

•

steeplechase is a 7 1/2 lap race — the
first 2(K) is hurdle-free, but for the

to

next seven laps there are five 3-foot

become the second consecutive Cal

barriers to hurdle. At the opposite side

Poly steeplechase runner to compete

o f one barrier is a pit o f water to hur

at the N C 'A A Outdoor Track and

dle — mistime your jum p and you

Field Championships. W ith a top-five

could soon be swimming.

finish at the West Kegionals in Provo,

Llamas runs between 60 and 70

Utah this weekend, Llamas would be

miles per week and compliments that

on his way to the biggest race o f his

with

collegiate career.

The Canyon Country native draws

the track are a mere side conversation

on numerous motivational forces for

in the dialogue o f his life — Llamas is
Cdiristian

and

core strengthening exercises.

However, his accomplishments on

a devout

miscellaneous abdomen

training, but one

and puts his

o f the biggest

changes this off-season was his “ beau

involvement w'ith ministry at the

tiful w ife” Emerald, whom

forefront o f his being. As a religious

Llamas

married last summer. Since marrying

studies minor at C'al l\ily. Llamas plans

Emerald, w ho is studying nursing at

to spend the rest o f his life in ministry

Cuesta College, Llamas said his train

with his w ife and is currently a chap

ing has improved along with his eat

lain with the county jail.

ing and sleeping habits.

“ It’s pretty intense,” Llamas said.

Luke isn’t the only Llamas compet

“ There are about 50 or 60 guys. I sit

ing in the Big West. His brother,

in a cell and they come over and talk

Landen Llamas, runs the 4(K) and 8(K)

to me one-on-one about their lives.”

for C'al State Northridge.

H ow ever

intimidating

it

may

The top competition for Luke at

sound. Llamas said he enjoys being

the West regional will come from a

able to preach the word o f G od and
he sometimes forms a bond with the
men.

NICK CAMACHO MU^tANt. DAIIY

Luke Llamas was eighth at the California high school state meet in 2002 at Canyon H igh School and has
significandy stepped up his efforts while at Cal Poly to become one o f the top steeplechasers in the nation.

“ It’s bad when you’re sad to see
“ As an athlete I strive to glorify
G od

through

athletics,”

he

said,

W hile volunteering at the county

adding that it is important to Llamas

jail is adequate for Llamas right now,

to “ use the gifts He gives me to the

he and his wife. Emerald, plan to go

Life in the
dence for

church takes prece

Llamas; running is just

another way to show his faith.

host

Brigham Young University and Jon

8:45.34, good enough for fifth in the

segued to his award for the Big West

Bierce o f Stanford round out the top

West R egion.

Male Athlete o f the Year.

five at N o. 2 and 4, respectively.
In spite o f his success. Llamas

nationals, but gained valuable experi

said. “ This one time at a big meet
while I was running the 5k, my shoe

plishments. H e said his teammates

Ciod will take a b rief break this week

ence running behind one o f the best
in the nation and former teammate

came oft' in the second lap o f the race

often care more about his success.

as Llamas heads to the West Regional

Uen Bruce.

and I couldn’t finish. M y attitude

“ (M y talent) is a gift I’ve been

could have totally gone to depressed.

given and i f it ever gets taken away, I

It is a test o f your character.”

want to accept that too,” he said.

fullest.”
His time preaching the word o f

to

com pete

N IR A

Boly rodeo team will spend its first

of

Championships, a performance that

in

the

Last year Llamas missed a trip to

3,()()0-meter

In 2006, Llamas won the 5,(HK) and
steeplechase

at

the

Big

West

Casper,
Casper, Wyo.
Wyo. to
to com
compete
pete in
in the
the Collins.
Collins.

for a select group o f students.The Cal

M cAdams

fastest time in the nation this year at

Rodeo teams gear up for another trip to
Summer vacation may have to wait

1 and 3 in the West

remains humble about his acconi-

steeplecha.se. Llamas has run the 13th-

Jandy Jones
MUSTANC; DAIIY

ranked N o.

“ Your attitude says a lot,” Llamas

overseas as missionaries in Nairobi,
Kenya sometlay, he said.

State runners —

Aaron Aguayo and Ryan Warrenburg,
R egion . Josh

guys get out o f jail,” he said. “ You just
don’t want to stop seeing them.”

pair o f Arizona

spend some time with his father.

Tony Branquinho will take over for

Osburn will be competing in team

Londo, junior in construction man

him. Branquinho is fixmi Los Alamos

roping and s.iddle bronc. Londo will

agement and native o f Oregon, is

and conies ftom a family that com 
petes in rodeos at a professional level.

C ollege Finals, coach Frank

M ello said.

champ:

The college rodeo season lasts from

be competing in bareback and saddle

making his third trip to the college

September to May with the finals

bronc. French will also be in the sad

finals.

He said that Branquinho is a local

rodeo in June. Cal Boly is in the West

dle bronc es’ent. Burt will be entered

Unlike Londo. this will mark the

couple d.i\ ^ o f summer competing at

Coast region and competes against

in the steer wrestling and bull riding

last year for some o f the team mem

team. M ello is leaving the ptx^tram

the Natioiul Intercollegiate R txleo

eight other universities and junior

events. Cdarot will represent Cal Boly

bers and their coach. C'oppini, M>x*rs

because he only intended to be the

Crollege Finals.

colleges in California and Nevada.

in the tie-down roping.

and will do a great jo b with the rodeo

and Osburn will be competing in

coach for one yvar, but said he will

The C.il l\)ly rodeo team dominat

G oing into the finals, the team is

For the wom en’s team, Coppini

their list college finals because they

stay on for the next year as a consul

ed the West Coast region o f the

ranked N o. 1 in its region and N o. 7

will compete in goat tying and break

are graduating. This w ill also be

National

away. Johnstin and Myers will repre

M ello’s last year as a coach.

Association (N IR A ). After competing

nationally.
This year’s team consists o f Dallas

tant to nuke sure that Branquinho’s
transition Ls smooth.

sent Cal Boly in the breakaway also.

“ I’ve enjoyed (coaching) so much

in nine rcnleos, the team won both the

Osburn, Ben Londo, Elliot French.

Collins will compete in the goat t>ing

and it has been a great experience,”

everyone in and out o f the program

Ted Burt, Joe Cdarot, Jotli CTippiiii,

event also.

M ello said.

and that the experience has been

Intercollegiate

R odeo

men’s and wom en’s team divisions.
N in e

members

will

travel

to

Kelsey Johnson, Sadie Myers and Kalli

W hile in C^asper, Londo hopes to

The Last One

[B m iE

asking myself. Why?
W h y would someone like myself, w h o claims
to h,tve such an eternal perspective, such a differ
ent set o f priorities in my life, care about sports?

great.

the triumph o f a silent battle o f wit and wills
between the pitcher and batter; I see s<imething
special.
I m.iy be bordering on blasphemy, but I find

ell, I guess this is it — the last

W hy care enough to write a column ranting

fiiith in sports. Sports — since my earliest mem

thousand words you’ll hear from

about something as inconsequential as a basket

ories o f childhood — have always resonated

this columnist (for at least two
years that is). W hy you may ask? Allow me to

ball score? Does it really matter, in the grand

elaborate...

Roethlisberger p.issed for in the Super Bowl?
(12.^) W hy do numbers such as 755, KK), 2,632

with me.
Berhaps it’s because in sports there is a level
pLiying field; at least more than in any other
facet o f life. Everyone has to play by the same
set o f rules and regulations. For 60 minutes, 9

W

This summer I will be embarking to
CAiernavaca, M exico on a mission for the

W IT H B U A »

His last day will be June 30 and

M ello has enjoyed working with

scheme o f things, how many yards Ben

and 5.084 mean so much to me?
A wise man named Alma once said.“ All

('luirch o f Jesus Christ o f 1.adder-day Saints.
Yes, I’m M orm on. Yes, for two years I'll be trot

things denote there is a Ciod; yea, even all the

ting along the equatttr, attempting to testify to

earth, and all things that are uptin the face o f it.”
When I watch in awe at a home run, I don’t

people what I know to be true, inviting them to
read a peculiar little blue book that has changed

see a ball traveling 4( M) feet into the cheap seats.

my life.
W hile I h.tve been simultaneously preparing

determination manifesting itself in the form o f a

for my mission and going ttt school, I have still

34-inch piece o f wood snapping through the air

maintained this weekly sports column. Which

at over 60 miles per hour and making contact

raises the obvious question that I have even been

with a five-ounce ball wrapped in leather. I see

I see the payoff o f a lifetime o f practice and

innings. 48 minutes or 10 rounds, everyone has
an equal opportunity. Sports are founded on the
idea that everything is fair (as humanly possible)
and justice is served when the best man wins.
It could be argued that this is why the public
responds with such outrage to scandals like
steroids or gambling; anything ch.illenging the
sanctitA’ o f sports often shakes our foundations.
In a world o f corrupt politicians and scheming
see Balk, page 15

